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Murray Stllte University

Wedne.tey, November 5,1969

IFC nwrting, () p.m.
l'lt•wrnan Cluh rne•·ting, 7:30p.m., Gleason Hall
S01· iolo~n CluJ, nll'cting, i fl .m., SUH :'11t•ding Ruom!o I and 2 ,
l'lpeakt!r lo bt~ Mr. Willard Ails on narrotit·N

THURSDAY, NOV. 6
Phi Alpha Tht•la honorary history frutcrnity meeting, 7 p.m., Wilson

Hall
PanlwUenic mt>eting, 5:30 p .nL , PanheUt·ni<: Bldg.
l'si Chi mrt•ting, 7 p.m., Eduution Bldg.
STEA'\1 rnt~eting, 8 p.m., Little Chapd
MURRAY EXPLOSION . • •• .An eerty moming expiOiion
lilt Wedne.t-v, l.tt thil ~~~my, •lf"Pf''p8lled .nti-ta'*
vahlcle -•rely damemged here. DIIPI-ved on a concrete
llab ne• Wrather Hall, heed-quarters of the ROTC
program since March, 1967, the vahicle often has b11n the
target of anti·war and anti-ROTC protHters with pe11C8
symbols and slogans. No damege other than that to the

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

w•

vehicle
ca.lld, .ccordlng to Col. EH Birdtong.
pro*--or of military ICience, edding that five gallons of
kerosene and an expiOiive device were ulld to •t off the
biBit. Col. Blrdtont also pointed out that -eral
unid.ntlfied Murrey students hed repainted the vehicle in
its origiMI olive drab color on Moratorium Day, Oct. 15.
after eeveral pe.ce symbols heel been painted on it.

Tryouts for Campus Lights
To Be Held Nov.12 and 13
Tryouts Cor " Campus
Lights" singing and dancing
~oru.! will be held Nov. 12 and

Hussung
Named
-.1 New KAS Officer
Dr. Karl Huasung, chemistry
department, is the new
president-elect of the Kentucky
Academy of Science.
He was chosen at the
academy's 65th annual meeting
here Oct. 25.
More than 160 college and
university scientists attended the
convention which opened Oct.
24 with a banquet at Holiday
Inn.

13 Businesses Donated
Ioney to Help Build
Homecoming Floats

13 at 6 p.m. In the Fine Arts
recital hall.
Band tryouts will be Nov.
19 and 20 at 6 p.m. in the recital
ball.
The 33rd annual production
of "Campus Lights" is set Cor
Feb. 12, 13 , and 14 In the
Auditorium. It is a musical
comedy written and directed
entirely by the students of the
music department.
Si~

.(\lpba Iota, women's
professional music fraternity,
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
men's professional music
fraternity, sponsor the
production.
Most of the initial planning
is done by the members of the
fraternities, but according to
Wanda Majors, publicity,
participation by students outside
the music department is
encouraged.

Thirteen businesses
contributed money toward the
construction or Homecoming
floats, according to Drake
Cutinl, Homecoming chairman.
Becaule or the decreasing
number or floats appearing in
t be parade each yeu, the
Homecoming committee asked
various businesses to donate
money to organizations making
floats. ·
Each business contacted
contributed $26. Each float
carried a placard recognizing the
sponsor.
Businesses contributing
were People's Bank, Bank of
Murray, Buckingham and Ray
Ltd., Capri and Cheri Theatres,
College Shop, Liberty Market,
Ryan's Milk Co., University Inn,
Tappan, Inc., Cherry's, Holland
Drugs, Johnson's Grocery, and
Boone's Laundry.

BONNIE
BELL
HOLLAND

Members of the starr are:
Doug Horn, director; Roger
Garbers, technical director; Bill
Canon, band director; Hilton
Thomas, choral director; Melvin
Moore. Tom Jones, Claude
Collar, Tom Walke~, and Donna
Day , writers; Sylvia Higginson,
choreography;

DRUGS

Bridge for MSU couples at 7 :30 p.m. in S UB r.afeteria; Contat·t
Christ••ne Parker or Flo Hendrick&>n at 753-7783.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8
Cro8S country track ml'eting, SIU at Murray
Sigma EpRilon pledge retreat

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sadie Hawkins Dance, 8 p.m., S UD
~'ootball gamt>:, 2 p.m., Austin Peay at Murray

Turkey shoot from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. at Callowa)' County

CollSf:rvation Club

SUNDAY, NOV . 9
Sigma EpAilon pledge retreat

MONDAY, NOV. IO
Deserel Club, ? p.m., 108 Wilson Hall
Fraternity meeting~:~, 7 p.m.

Univcl'!!ity Catholic Aposlolate nweting, 7 p.m., UC~t Hldg.
Sororil) meetings, 7 p.m.
Gamma Beta Phi Society mr.r ting, 7 p.m.. SUB :\le..ting Room :~

_Nov. 5 __
Time_ 9 a.m.·3 p.m.
Date

in the

Ktt&tuekv fried (;kit:ka.
C ORPORA T ION

Weekday -77C- Specials
MONDAY
Gourmet
Home-made Chili
$ .77 Pint

753·
7101

TUESDAY
Home-made
Chicken & Dumplings
$.77 Pint

University
Bookstore
MIKE HOLSEY
a Trained College
Specialist from

JOHN ROBERTS
WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$ .77

Fr• Dellv.-y 4 · 10 p.m.
On Orden Over $3.00

Under $3, $.50 Extra

Plus all your
other favorites

THURSDAY

77

753-7101

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday
753-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips
$ .77

wants to meet you
He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you .. . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

WHO'S WHO •.... Top row: Mery Balch B..,_w, Rot.rt
Mitton Bogle, Rebecu Boyer, Barbra L . Brown, Austin D.
Byers, Diana Kay Cavitt, and Mary L.. Dickinson. Second
row: Bill Howard flynn , Connie Pollard Ganwtt, Watt. J .
Hamfield, Mary Jo Oakley Hinton, Beverly Ann Hooan,

S'-Phen C. Jadc10n, and Lloys 0 . Keley. Third row: E. L.
~--. Sally Ttwelkekt Lipacomb, Debely Mathis. Suan
Jene Morris. Midlaet S. ,._, Robert Devld Robertson, and
Max B. Ru-11. Last row: Paula Owen Sand.~. G- H.
Sowall, Thomas Gary Wallis, Karen Beth Crilp Whita, Joyce

Faye Wooton, Lois Ann Wooton, and Pewv Zachlrf.
Pictures were not wailabM for. Wiltiem E. A-Itt. Sharon A.
Bolne. Judith Ann Carlllle, Devld Doron Ellon, David W.
Fitts, Judhtl Ann Hargis. Phillip 0 . Hayden, Carol CNmplon
Hay11, Wid M.nhall Ray Mo-.

1969 PUBLICATION:

1

Leadership, Potential Give 37 Seniors National Listing
!Continued From P... 11

Hinton Is a member of Alpha
Omlcron Pleocialsororlty, ACE,
a Panbellenic delepte, Kappa
Delta PJ member, and a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta.
M1a Hopn Ia majoring ln
Freneh and mlnorlna In art
education and EntlJsb. She II a
An ~nta.r_y_ education member of Alpha Sllma Alpha,
major and Englilb minor, :Mn. Kappa Pi, and Is on the SHIELD
Board of Regents Scholastic
acholmblp.
Mrs. Hayes is a physics and
mathematics IDIJor. She Is a
member of Alpha Chi, Sigma PJ
Slama, the Euclideu Math Club,
Alpha lAmbda Delta, and the
Society of Physics Student&.

and a research assistant for the
bioloo department.
Hartsfield has an area ln
e conomics. He was ranked
second In his deputment.
With an area ln tenera.l
business admlnlstration, Hayden
Ia ottlcer of Kappa Alpha 10elal
fraternity and a recipient of the

ltaff.

Jackson Ia a psychology and· of the Dtstlneulsbecl Military
speech ~r. He Is chairman for Student A'!_ard, president of
the Insiaht lectures, a member of
(Continued On ..... 11)
Sigma Pi aoclal fraternity, Psi
Cbl, tbe Student Government,
and Resden T heatre.
With a business
admlnlltratlon·manaaement
major and a mUitary aclence
minor, Kelley ls a member of the
adftDCed ROTC Corps, recipient

SNACKATERIA

••••
Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

DISCOUNT DRLJG UENTERS
Open 9- 9 Weekdays, 1- 6 p.m. Sunday
Visit Our NewJewelry ·Counter
We Now Carry Jewelry by

Tue.Uy
SPACHETTI
PLATE
7SC

1;2 OFF
on FILM DEVELOPING
With This Coupon! Good lbru Saturday

Nov. 15, J 9u9
LIMIT: 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

"_QO 000 00 OBAf~ II.)(.JI.X.JUUUj~~-·

See Our La

t~"'e

CHEESIUIGEI
PLATE
IOC

KODACOLOR or BLACK & WHITE

- CINI
- SWANK
DUTCH MlLL
CANDIES

.....,

PELICAN
PIPES

SPECIAL!
Aqua Net Reg. 99¢
Now 38¢, a Can

Also Fill Prescriptions- Top Quality at Low Prices"

HAMBURGER
PLATE
75C

SEAFOOD
SPECIAL
$1.10

Wed......t.y, Nov.nblr 6, 1888

Several Alternatives Available

'

-

-

J

>

For Future of Anti-Tank Gun
In the middle of the night the Pnemy
moved forward toward the designated
target. Suddenly there was a loud noise,
fire, and the Pnemy retreated. It may
sound like an old World War ll movie, but
in reality it is the mysterious attack on
Mtmay State't~ grand old army anti-tank
(SPAT).
The enemy, whoever they may be,
succeeded in their search-and-destroy
miSAion, and tht• controversial anti-tank
(if an anti· lank can 11e controversial) is all
but nained.

However, ~c br.lieve that the
expenses are too gn·at for the ROTC
department-so" e fan rul1• out rPpnir.
We do b.-licve th~ tank in it!i pre~nt
condition must go-so we rc·commend it
be returnt~d to tht! US Army--free of
charge. Perhaps, the hat could he pas!4ed
around to pay the towing rxpcnM·s.
Now ll'l us a~sumc tlwt tlw army
accepts the r•·turn uf thd r u>;etl US Armv
anti-tank not furtlwr clestroyt~l. Tlu~ nPx't
question is, "What ~;hou ld lw tlom! with
tlw: spot·r vac\att·d hy tlw rt:moval of the
anti-tunk ?''

Now tlw question arise~. "What
!'ihould he dont• with the anti-tank't" Sonu~
OhvilluSI) the· school can not lt:t s't.l(~h
of the altrrnati\cs to this immediate
,·aluohll' larul go to wastt:. ,\1ayh·~ a giant
problem .inrludt• getting rid of the tank ,
hird hath, a hug"" roliti gold sun dial, or a
repairing it 1 or u,.king for 11 nt'\\ ta.11l.. or
liqUirrel
storage hou5!•, •·nuld he ert•dt•d.
a notlu•r military we apon a s a
rt~placemcnt .
Bt:lle:r yet, maybe we• <"ould wl\'e the
proLit~m by obtaining a rt~t·•mtl} phast'd
'I he UJwnsc::. involved in repa~rmg
out B-58 jet bomber from the United
the tank arc: lou grc:at a bunlcn unle!..-,. tlu·
Statt:s Air Fort:e ~tot:kpilt:.
ROTC departnwnt appropriate:. th\~ funds
for the rt·pain;, ~>int:e it is thal deparlmt:nt
that dt•riws tlw most enjoyment fmm the
tank.

"GOOD GRIEF! I STORED 43,000 NUTS IN THAT THING! "

Student Government Suffers, LETTER
But First Edition Eases Pain
DN r Editor.

Destruction of Tank

Pity tht: poor Student Government.
Thr day before the concert, the
It St~ems r.vr.rytime they St·t UJ' a conrert, Student Government wa~ offtm•d either
it is mandatory that something goes Mason Williams or the Ch('ckmatc~, Ltd.
as replacementll for the ailing Mr. Pat
Anti-war protest:; can be heard wrong.
Once again something went wrong at Paulsen. However, tht: booking agent
around the world. Thun;day Murray State
Univel'8ity wa& the target. The large a concert and once again the Student would have charged the same amount for
anti-tank weapon which is displayed Government ree£ived abuse and criticism either act as it did for Mr. Paul&en.
b~ide Wrather Hall was demolished by an on the con~rt. Sometimes the burden of
The Student Government therefore
guilt does fall to the Murray governing decided to save the money (it's been a
explosive planted on the gun.
body, but all too ort.~n tlu:y are falsely long time since a concert at Murray hat;
The ~~ahoteur is not known ~ ~either accused of errors.
showed a profit anyway) and use that
are his reai'Ons. However, no reason is
Mr. Pat Paul~en did not show, and money toward another concc:rt and
valid or lilrong enough to condone such
the Student Govenunent lo~;Ce again. Still obtain a prestigious act at a lah·r date.
dangerou~; action on a university campu.-.
The re~:;ult of Lhi!i act was limited to the ,suffering from la!\l year's scandal, the
Certainly some people will objt:ct to
organization really can't serm to get the
dt~Ntruction of a ubelesa piece of artillery,
the fact that only one group was at the
but the pus~;ihilitie8 of such violence by proper rt·coguition they deserve.
concert. Those people certainly havtl a
Legally, they have no action they t:an justifiable gripe, since other well-known
these nwthods arr numerous.
take againe.l Mr. Paulsen. If he was in the groups could have been obtairwd t>.Vtlll at
PerhapR, a university campus is not hospital, lhat is rt•ai'On t~nough not to
a late date.
the place for a military symbol to be Fthow up in Murray. The Student
dib-played, but the solution for removal Government had many ultrrnativcR, hut
But th~ Student Government had to
1-ihould not lH~ an acl of violence which no maltt•r what they did, onct: again they make a decision with little tim~ to !!pare
the tank already symbolizes.
and realized that any deci!'ion would
would be deemed the IOI!enl.
receive criticism. It was a bad break for
the students, and once again it will go
into the record books as another loNJ for
the Student Government. An unjustified
loss, but nevertheless another los...

Not Condoned Here

FRANICI.Y SPEAKING

Phil Flank

All too often, the public tends to
remember the ditpleasing upects of en
event wen though they were fer
outweighed by the pleasing ones.. In the
•me vein, the person or persons
raponlible for presenting the event eo
unnoticed until mmething goes wrong;
8nd If nothing goes wrong, th- fMOple
are pn.ctic:.lly fOflt)tten.
Afwr Homecoming 1969 had come
81ld gone, Dreke Cutini, cl\airman of :the

Student Govemment's Homecoming
commit111e, still no more of a
c:elebri1y than before the event.
The reason for this is simple: Drll<e.
alone with the entire Homecoming
committee, pr. .nted MSU with a
fllwt- day. The parade, pr.-game, and
htlf·time festivities were tast.fully and
beautifully planned and executed
without a hitch.
Drake Cutlnl end his committee
d. .rve our heartiest thanl(s.

Robert Shoolc

tlurrap l;tatr Nrws
M_urray

State University

111 Wll10n Hall

609 College Station
Munoy, Ky. 42071

1969 Homecoming-

Entwed as HCGnd-closs mail at the past offlca
In Murray, Ky.

University Success

National representative Is National EdUCGII-1
AdvertlslnQ Servlcas, 360 L.exlngton A.ve., New York.
N. Y. 10017.

Rainy weather failed. to dampen
Homecoming I 969.

It was good to HCe a "university"
Homecoming rather than one Ruited for a
college.
Unlike in years prior, tht~ highlight
was the Homecoming parade. Gala lloal!;
and marching bands drew a large crowd
of students as wdl as Murray dtizens.
Although Lh•~ football game was a
d~ppoinlment, the fans w~>re there in
large numben, to SU[lport tlwir lf'&m. The
pre-game and half-time cncmoni<:~> addt.-d
an air of professionalh.m to tht: day\
celebrations.
W1: congratu lalt: the Studrnt
Govf'rnmt·nt and t·lipt:c:ially the
Homecoming committee for making the
day a memorable occahion.

The Murroy State News Is pubUshtlcl each Wednesday morning In the fall ai'ICI spring ._ten,
except holidaYs. vaartlons and exams., by the Journalism slvdenls under the advlsorshlp of Professors
Robert H. McGaughey, Ill ai'ICI Peter C. Sweers.
Opinions tKPressed ore ltlose of the editor or other
algned writers; those opinions do not represent the
tournallam faculty or the university odmlnlslralors.

Co-Editors •.
Bu,lness Manao« News Editors

- ··- - - - Debely Mathis

Lee Stein

Lynn Rennlrt
_ Betty Hlgglnt
Joel McPheraon
Feature Editor
··w VIcki Ruswu
Sports Editor
Jerry Bayn.
Women·s Editor
PaulO Deger
Copy Editor
Cella Wall
Jim At.rnolhy
PIIOiogrophy Editor _
Cartoonist
Ja. Stolon
Spedal Writers - - - Marie Wl!lls, Nancy Kelly,
Brenda Sloekdoie
Bookkeeper
Calhy ~k
National Advertbing Manager ----·- Martin Kady
PIIOtograPhen _ Roger Gomertsfelder, Dove Jackson.
Wilson Woolley, Darryl Armstrong
Bob Shook
Assistant Feature! Editor •
Assistant Sports Editor - - - - - Byron Evers
Assistant Women's Editor
Mary Winders
Assiotant Bookk_. - - - - Dennis Wllltamson
Ad Solicitors - - Ken Schodebef'g, Richord Smith,
Richard Brinlee, Diane Belew,
Judy Olive
Graduate Assistants - - - · - - - Kerf Harrison
Ketltl and Sondra Lawrence

WllidnadiiY, November 6, 1869 ·

KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION:

SO Concert Termed Successful
By MARTIN J. KADY
Mixing excellent harmony
and fine instrumentation with a
sometimes slapstick sense of
humor, Kenny Rogers and The
First Edition presented what
might be termed a "successful
concert" in the MSU Sports
Arena Thursday night.
0 espite the absence of
featured performer Pat Paulsen,
the folk-rock group perfonned
for two hours in a somewhat
resourceful fashion.
Mr. Paulsen sent a telegram
Informing the Student
Government that due to an
automobile accident he was in,
he would be unable to present
his part of the concert.
The First Edition opened
with a twangy version of their
once popular hit "But You
Know 1 Love You" spiced with a
mini-skirted, y oung lovely who

added more than vocal support
to the talented group.
Exhibiting hannony that
most rock groups lack the
performeJS molded their voices
together for a beautiful version
of "Why I Love You," and other
exciting songs.
Basically what differentiates
The First Edition from other
popular rock groups is their
ability to reproduce in peJSon
what they have recorded in a
sound studio with extra audio
effects. Ending each song with
precise instrumentation and
offering the audience an
identical reproduction of their
previous hits, the group was well
received by the fans.
But humor always plays a
part in any successful and
entertaining concert and the
FiJSt Edition were not found
lacking In this department
either.

"We have always wanted to
go to two places, 1' said Terry.
"One was Paris, France and the
other...Murray, Ky., and as we
drove through town it was
exactly what we thought . It
would be."
One song that evoked more
than a token response when
announced was "Reuben
James.,. Written by Alex Harvey,
an MSU graduate, the song is
currently a big hit throughout
the country.
However, versatility is one
word that cannot be ommitted
when describing the First
Edition. They can knock you
out with the ha.rd, boss rock
music as In "Momma Come Back
1 Found My Mind,,. or they can
soothe you and groove you with WOW! •••.• Mary Arnold, sinv-r for the First Edition, had 1lleyes focused on
moving songs such as "Raining her last Thundly night as the group performed In the Sports Arena. It was
in My Mind" and "Ruby."
(Continued On Beck Pqe)

app•ent that Miss Arnold p,_111d more thm vocel support for tha group.

SPECIAL RING WE.EK
11/ 5/69

•

11/12/69

Introducing: Wallace's MSU Class Ring

Save

·A. 10 KT. Yellow
Gold

$5.00

r.-----------------~
1$S.OO
COUPON ·
$5.001
I

I
1
I
I
1

I

I
1
I

GOOD FOR $5.00
ON ANY WALLACE'S
CLAS'S RINGS

1I
$5.00 I

L"•mat
• 0 ne Coupon To Each Purchase

I $5.00

Offer Expires 11/12/69

~----~------------~

B. Any Degree
or Date

c.

Any Color
Stone

D. 4 Initials
Engraved,
No Extra
Charge

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
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Murray State University

BY DR. HARVEY:

•

Values Survey ·Presented
The following article is the
first of a series of articles
concerning a preliminary report
of a university-wide survey of
student values conducted here
during the spring of 1969. ·
Conducted by Dr. J. Noland
Harvey , director of special
programs, school of education,
the report is " limited to a
presentation of the basic
findings of the value positions of
the total s tudent sample
surveyed."
"The primary purpose of
this preliminary report Is to
dlsslmlnate the basic , total
sample findings to interested
MSU personnel and students,"
according to Dr. Harvey.
Dr. Harvey describes the
instrument used In the report,
The Polyphaslc Values Inventory
(copyright 1965, John T.
Roscoe, used by pennission), as
" a research tool rather than a
diagnostic Instrument."
It consists of 20
multiple-<:hoice questions with
the responses structured along a
liberal-<:onservative continuum.
The questions cover selected
11 tl 1
philosophical , po
ca '
economic, educational, social,
person·moral, and religious areas
value difference.

"Survey materials were
mailed to a systematically
selected sample (aaproximating
random) of MSU students
registered for the spring
semester," said Dr. Harvey.
Six·hundred students were
selected from a population of
approximately 7 ,000 students
by means or a computer
program which caused every
e 1 e v e n t h n a m e an d
corresponding campus address to
be printed on address labels.
''A total of 303 (51 per cent
of those mailed) were returned
and used In the sample analysis,"
according to Dr. Harvey.
The first of these 20 reports
is printed here. The question
asked in the Inventory was:
" How much freedom should be
extended to college professors to
express their private conviction
on controversial issues?"
The answers from which the
respondants could choose were:
1. It would be best it there
Were no diacussion of
controversial Issues in the
classroom.
2 . Disc u ssIon of
controverslaJ Issues in the
classroom must always be

Impartial; professors
should not be permitted
to express their personal
prejudices.
3 . Professors should be
required to exercise
restraint in expressing
their opinions and to
show respect for the
opinions and beliefs or
others.
4. Professors must be free to
express their ideas no
m a t t e r
h o w
unconventional these may
be ; however, pub lic
Institu tions must not
tolerate teaching which Is
d i s 1 o y a 1 to t h e
government.
5. Professors must have the
greatest possible freedom
to express and advocate
their ideas without
concern tor the opinions
of others.
The visual and numerical

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR TOTAL MSU STUDENT SAMPLE:

80% -

80% 40% -

~-

%

0.33

8.93

67.42
3

2

26.06

10.23

4

5

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITI ES:

depiction of th~ distribution of
,_.... is shown in the graphs
respo..
,._.
bel ow. 0 ne IY'""'Ph is 1•or MSU
students only• the other is the
resp onse from 17 national
universities. Another item In the
t ·n be
ted
overall repor W1
presen
in the MURRAY STATE NEWS
next week.

2

3

Play Material to Be
On Display in Library
Beginning Friday. material
relating to the play. " Dark of
the Moon." will be in the display
cases in the library.
This will include sketches of
the set, the cast costumes, music
and lyrics from songs to be used,
and photographs.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments wi ll be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers "

WOODS RECEIVES AWARD•••• . Dr. Walter R. Woods, head af nutritional

,.,.arch tt the University of Nebra!k1, r-iv" the outstanchng Agriculture
Alumni Award for 1969 from Mr. Joe Pet James, president of t he MSU
Agriculture Alumni Club. The pre•ntation was made laS1 Stturdey at the
club's annu.l Homecoming breakfast.

Faculty Poll Taken
Opinions Expressed
On University Senate
The membership of the
faculty were polled Monday and
yesterday on the following
question:

HUIE'S
nower Shop
I BLOCK

Choose
Wisely
Choose
Keepsake
~ ...-... ~GISTE'IEO

Guaranteed, registered
and protected against loss.

k

L'-S2..SZ}2Sa

FROM CAMPUS

OIA M ONO

e «

'liNGS

1 favor continuing the
faculty as a committee of the
whole.
1
favor
organizing
a
university senate.
The voting took place In the
Registrar's office.
Results of the poll will be
announced in next week's issue
of the paper.

Phone 753-3981
111 • s. 15th

FOX

MEADOWS
MOBILE HOME PARK
All City Utilit ies
Strictly Limited to Families
First Month's Rent FREE
On Space Rented by Nov. 15

South 16th St. - Phone 753-3855
753-7964

K e e p e ak e •
IU:Gf8Uitlt0

Ot AM O H D

HOW TO PLANYOUR-ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

lt t H OS

FURCH.ES
JEWELRY
L-...::::!!~~::.::::..=:::...:.=::.:.~___.

I
I
1

Plea>e s~nd new 20 po;e boo~let, · How To Pion Your Engoqcmenl end Weddin9."
<fr1d new 12 po;e, full color folder, both for only 2Sc •.Also, how ton I obto.n
the beautiful 44 pege Bride's Keepso ke Boo~ ol holf proce?
f ..,

I "·~·-------------·------1
I Adci·--1·- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - 1 c.,
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Home Management House
Lets Girls Do Own Th.
By MARIE WELLS
Hundreds of students are
probably unaware that a home
management house exists, others
have no idea what it Is, and the
few
who are more
knowledgeable still do not know
the location of this obscure part
of the home economics
curriculum.
Each nine weeks, six girls
live in Ute white-columned,
red-brick house on 14th St.
behind the sun to gain
experience in managing a home.
Under the direction of Miss
Lillie Glasgow, the new adviser,
they learn to handle their money
and "linle in anything and
everything we do."
In addition to the six
students living in the house,
there is also a commuting
student, Sarah Counts of Wingo.
In order to take care of her
four-year-old son, she comes to
the house before breakfast and
leaves after supper.
The others in the house are
Connie Jones, Murray; Sherry
Pruden, Henderson; Sandra
Garland, Murray; Paula Thorpe,
Mayfield; Betty Davis, Grayville,
Ill.; and Barbara Galloway,
Murray.
The duties are divided
among the seven students, with
positions changing every four
days. These include cook,
assistant cook, downstairs
housekeeper, hostess, upstaJrs
housekeeper, kitchen manager,
and project chairman. Every two
girls take full responsibility for
the bedroom which they share.
The house is closed on
weekends from after lunch on
Friday until Ute girls return on
Sunday night.
The entire group has a
conference once a week to
discuss any problems they may
be having and to evaluate what
has been done.
Each
group has
improvement projects Cor the
house itself. This group has
bought. curtains for the
bedrooms, finished bedspreads
started by the summer school
group, hung pictures In the living
room, and refinished a dres&er
for one of the bedrooms. The
funds for these projects and for
food come from the fees which
each girl pays, balled on the cost
of a dorm room and a five-day
meal ticket.
All home economics majors
must spend nine weeks in Ute
home management house,
usually during their professional
semester when they are seniors.
Most of Utem take tbe nine·week

Save Today
at

JIM

education courses during
time.

ADAMS

Miss Glasgow, from
Truman, Ark., has her BS from
Arkansas University and her MS
In home management from Ute
University of Tennessee. She
worked in Jefferson. Tenn., but
Murray was "closer to home."
She said that on her Initial visit
MS U, she ·•was really
Impressed with the home
economics department and the
officials I met.''

I.G.A.

to

lOth &Cllestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYS AWEEK

Miss Glasgow has also
taught high school for 14 years
in Arkansas, Florida, and
Illinois; worked six years with
the Agricultural 'Extension
Service in Arkansas; taught at

Southern Star

WEINERS
12 Ol PIG.

Boston Butt

Pork Roast
LB.

49C

IGA
Salad Dressing
'ROUND TABL E' DISCUSSION •.•.• Mia Lillie Gl1190w, Six girls live in die hou•for e n in•week period • part of
the , _ ..tvi•r at die home JNnagement hOUH on 14th their vr-du•tino ,.quirements in the home economics
St.• talks with "her" glrla in the dining room of the hoUI8. progrem.

.

Western Carolina University in
Cullowee, N.C. tor one year; and
done additional graudate work
at the University of Wisconsin.
As adviser, she supervises
the girls in all duties, in addition
to teaching a class in
manal!ement and familv health.
The four married
students--Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Counts, Mrs. Thorpe, and Mrs.
Galloway--agreed that Ute
experience would be worthwhile
to them In managing their own
homes. Mrs. Jones felt that this
part of the course especially
would give her more
self-conftdence.
"The practical application
of all we've learned about
equipment, foods, and
comparative shopping entails
oyganization," added Mrs.
Thorpe.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Grecian
Steak House

Specials
Mon. Sirloin. rea. S1.&9 81.49
Tues. Rlbeye, reg. S1.59 81.39
Wed. around Sirloin
reg. S1.39 St 29
burs. Chicken rea. S1e59 S1.39
rl. Alllhl Fish You can Eat 81.00

The Above Includes
Choice ol Potatoes, Salad. Toast
LUICHES
MOl.· SIT.
101M- 2PM
vaal Gullet
country Fried Steak
Ground Sirloin Steak
Fish Dinner
Includes Potatoes. Salld. Toast

OT. JAR

39C

Bleach
% GAL.

29C

Gerber

Baby Food

7C

JAR

Bananas

lOC

LB.

Pork Steak
LB.

59C

RIC

MEAL TICKETS
Sll.SOVALUE $10.00
North 12th Next to Tom's Pizza 753-4419

TAPE THAT COIIITS.
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Dr: Doughaday to Speak
At Today S UCM lunch
Dr. Charles Doughaday, LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
Enpish department, wUI speak
at the UCM luncheon today at
There wiU be a pizza party
12:30. His topic wiU be "The for all Lutheran and other
Changing Concepts of the SeJ! in interested students tomorrow
the 19th and 20th Centuries."
night at 8 In the Student Center
" Christian Ethics and Lounge.
Personal Morality" will be the
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
subject of discussion at the open
forum tomorrow night at 7.
The Baptist Student Union
The first of three study youth teams will perform at Mt.
cowses will begin Monday at 3 Carmel Baptist Church near
· p.m. The coune will be on Owensboro Friday, Saturday, _
"Human Freedom." The second and Sunday.
and thlxd study ,roups will meet
The choir will sing at
Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Sunday morning services at the
The UCM student council Calvert City ~int Baptist Chureh
will meet this afternoon at 4.
in Calvert City. The choir will
The Nowhere Cotfeebouae present an evening service at
will be open Saturday nlebt Fulton.
from 8-12.
Summer Missions workday
MURRAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH wUI begin Nov. 15 at 8 a.m. In
the BSU center.
Brother Wllllam F. Hall, ·
Vespers will be held
minister of the Christian Chureh tomorrow and Monday evenings
in Boswell. Ind., will be the at6:30.
gueSt speaker at a special service
Group study will begin at
of the Murray Christian Chureb 6:16 p.m. tomorrow at the
at 7 Monday night In the center.
Woodmen of the World Hall.
Bible school wlll be held at
9 :30 Sunday morning, morning
wonhlp at 10:45, and evening
.ervlces at 7.
Vickie Crawford of Mumy
CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER bas an exhibit of 39 pieces of art
Dr. James D. Bales will work in the Price Doyte FIDe
speak on Christianity and Arts Bldg.
The 39 pieceS Include
communism at the University
Cbureh of Christ Sunday. He weaving, upholstery, rugs,
will also conduct a forum for the tablecloths, placemats, wall
Bible elass which meets at the bangtnas. ceramics, and prints.
Tbe gallery is open 9 a.m. to
student center at 9 :30a.m.
6 p.m. Monday tbroup Friday,
9 a .m. to noon Saturday, and
2-5 p.m. Sunday.

Exhibit Features
Coed's Art Work
-~

Ower 100 Expected
For Press Day
More

than 100 press
from surrounding
areas are expected to attend
Kentucky Press Appreciation
Day here Saturday.
Mr. Dwaln Mcintosh,
director of public information,
and Mr. M.C. Garrott, public
relations director, will be serving
as hosts for the day which will
allow the members of the mass
media to become acquainted
with the MSU campus.
The mornina program will
Include President Harry M.
Sparks, Vice-President Thomas
Hogancamp,, Coach Bill
Furgerson, Dr. L.J. Hortin,
director o! journalism, and Mr.
Mcintosh.
A tour o! the printing
fa cilities in the Industrial
Education Bldg. is scheduled !or
the afternoon, followed by
attendance of the whole group
at the Murray·Austln Peay
football game.
rep~ntatives

SALE
CAMPUS CASUAL

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH tf
CHRIST
S. 18th (Do,.n Rd.)
SUNDAY
Bible Study .• 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip . ..•• 10:60 a.m.
Worship . .. . •• 6:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7169

For T,.mpoltation
or lnfonnetlon

Dr. Woodard Gives
Piano Performances
Dr . James Woodard,
professor of music at MSU,
presented the premier
performance of a aolo wotk for
the plano during the 17th annual
convention o! the Kentuclcy
Music Teachers Association held
in Lexington Sunday through
yesterday.
Entitled "Partita for Paino,"
the composition by Dr. Woodard
was colllllUssloned jointly by the
state association and the Music
Teachers National AS&OCiatlon.
An award of $200 for the
composition was presented to
Dr. Woodard by Mr. John C.
Winter, associate professor of
music at MSU and president of
the state association:
Mr. Neale B. Mason,
associate professor of music at
MSU, and Lame Clark, assistant
professor of music, also attended
t he convention.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS. . • • •The ....,_ 13 tlrh Hwns. F . . - a.m.d.tt. LAnn-. C._..ill P-~ntt-.
dilcu• wtt.t th-v will do with their ICholenhlp chedta. Helen Frilhe, Joyce Wooton, end Lolt Wocnon. Stendlnt
They .,. the winl'llfl of the donn ICholenhlps. The ere C.C.IIe Duncen, Kimble Pendley, Peule Senders.
win-. •!!ted from 111ft ere Sherrl Lochridp, Betty Frencee Gregory, Su•n Morris. end Sheron Jottn10n.

DORM COEDS RECEIVE $100:

Fourteen Win Scholarships
Fourteen MSU coeds have
been named winners of $100 faD
semester aeholarships in the
Women's Residence HaD Award
program.
Winning for the t1tth time Ia
Lois Ann Wooten, a MadilonvWe
senior majQrlng In mathematics
and accounting.
Her twin sister, Joyce Faye
Wooten, a senior maJorln& In
elementary education and
English, Ia the only four-time
winner named tbls fall
Two others are three-time
winners, ftve two-time winnera,
and ftve have won ror the ftnt
time.
Winning for the third time
are:
Paula G. Sanders, LouisvUle,

430 MSU Seniors to Enter
Student Teaching This Spring
There will be approximately
430 student teachers teechin&
during the spring semester
Including 100 elementary
education majors.
The teaching program Ia
dlvided into two nine-week
courses. This first program Iaiita
from Feb. 2 to March 27. The
second propm starts Much 30
and runs to June 5.
The students will be placed
in an area extending from
Fulton, north to Henderson,
Owensboro and LouisvlUe, and
south from Russellville ,
HopkinsvilJe and Cadiz.
Applicants for the spring
semester should not expect to be
notified of their respective

United Campus Ministry
. 202 NORTH 16TH

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

PHONE 763-3631

CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

(Luncheon 75 eenb)
Today 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Charles Doughaday -EJ~ili~ dept.
''The Changing Concepts o£ the Self in the
19th and 20th Centuries"

Thanday 7 p.m.
Open Forum:
" Christian Ethics and Personal Morality"

placement untU Dec. 1. Students
who are enrolled In Education
811 will be notified of their
placement through their adviser.
The elementary education
majots and others not enrolled
l n Education 311 will be
notified by mall.
Students who develop
conflict in their student teaching
plans should contact Dr. Donald
E. Jones, director of student
teachers, immediately.

Winning the acholanhip for
the ftrst time are:
CecelJa Duncan, a graduate
student In speech from Benton;
Betty HJgglns, Fancy Farm,
junior majoriDI in Enallsb and
journalism;
Sharon S. Johnson, a aenior
home economics major from
Karnak, Ill; Frances Bemadette
Lennon, RU&&ellvWe, junior
English and library science
major;
Kimble D. Pendley, an
English and mathematics major
from Loulsrille.
The ~eholarshipa are based
on scbolutic standing of 3.5 or
better of a possible 4 .0 for the
previous semester. They were
first awarded in 1965 to eight
.recipients.
Selections are also made on
the basis of participation in
dormitory and campus activities.
Any girl living In one of the
residence halls for women is
eligible to apply each semester,
provided they have a aeholastlc
atandlne of 3.5 or above.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:00a.m.
& 10:30a.m.

Your Third Dimension
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

S.VIcel: Sun. 10:30 e.m., 8:00p.m. - Wtld •• 7 :00p.m.
Hollil Mil* and Greg Ne.ll
Ministers
One purpose o f ec:tuCCttlon Is to tr1ln • rmon to think . However,
thiS purpoH within itself doesn't tell h im • thlng .Oout how he Is
t o th ink , o r What he Is to th ink about. Students need gcwls thlt
ruch beyo nd their •splr.tlo ns to be professional thlnker5 . In
s pite o f th is f•ct. however, there are times when one Is strongly
tempted to believe UYt his rmoln reason for •ttendlng college Is
to lnrn how to think about thinking. For what wo rth there
might be to this kind of en Idea, It must be re<:ognlzed that It
won 't build bridges, split atoms, or perfOI'm appende<:tomles.
Sormowhere on college c.1mpuses acroJS our land there should be
tho• students who 1re putting practical .s ubst1nce Into their
thinking, be<:~use tomorrow's world Is going to need engineers,
scJentlsts, and surgeons. In order to get them, students are going
to hive to rm~Jor In something else In addition to solutions for
loe~t and world problems. Important as th- SOlutions are, thtlf'e
are other needs that 11so merit consld41tatlon. For e Mample. In
this 1ge Of transition we need to put some substence Into our
thinking about the object at the end of the verb. Transition to
what7 Ours happens to be an age of r1pld tt~nsltfon, and It Is this
very speed that makes It such a dangerous age. It Is hard to build
well when we build too hurriedly. Nervous and hurried
construction greatly Increases the possibility th1t bad rmottlf'lals
will be used. To rmoke a tflnsltlon Is not enough. Thtlf'e must be
grMter worth to what we ~re !lllnlng than there Is to What we are
losing for 1ny transttfon to be •n accomplishment lnstNd of a
e~tastropne . tt Is Just as Cllngwous to think tn.t rebellion 1911nst
the status quo Is atwns good 11 It Is to think that the status quo
should n...,.r be questlonect. Both approaches contain the JMd of
destruction . Learn HOW to think , and WHAT to think about,
and educatlo'! will _!I! • never encllng process for you .

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY

Saturday 8-12 p.m.
NowhP-re Coffeehouse
Suoday 8:30 p.m.

Worship

a senior majorlna In elementary
education and mathematics, and
Sheni Lochridge, a junior borne
economics major from
MadlaonYille.
The five two-time wlnne!S
are:
Sylvia Almendlnger, a junior
physical education major from
Cincinnati, Ohio : Helen
Katherine Frlsbe, junior nursing
major from Frankfort;
Frances L. Gregory,
E II z a bethtown, senior
elementary education major;
Susan J. Morris, a senior home
economics major from Dawson
Springs;
Claudia Ann Pennington,
Lakewood, Ohio, junior
elementary education major.

-

S.day; 1:30 a.m. at
Ullitersity C~ristial Studelt Cuter
1413 W. Oliwe

·Murray Swte Uniwr1ity

TAKE A DAY OFF:

EnJoy 'Land Between the Lakes·
By CELIA WALL
Tired of studying and want
to get away from the college
scene for the afternoon? Want to
take advantage of a beautiful,
fall day?
Then pack a lunch, !Ill the
gas tank, and put on some
walking shoes. The Land
Between the Lakes is waiting.
Nowhere else within a
reasonable distance from Murray
can such a vast stretch of
wi lderness be found. The
40-mile strip o f land between
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes is a
wonderland for the
photographer , hunter ,
rJsherman, hiker, camper, and
picnicker.
The Land Between the
Lakes is a project of the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Once a long, narrow strip or
land separated the two valleys
which are now Kentucky and
Barkley Lakes. In one valley
flowed the Tennessee River, In
the other, to the east, the
Cumberland River wound its
way north to meet the Ohio .
Despite its seclusion, this
land at one time supported a
thriving lron·produclng industry.
But when richer veins were
d iscovered elsewhere, the
families moved away leaving the
furnaces to nature.
In 1944 the completion or
Kentucky Dam filled one valley.
Then In 1965 the Corps of
Engineers closed the gates or
Barkley Dam on the other side
or the ridge, and Lake Barkley
became a reality. Today the

Woodlands National Wi1dlite
Refuge. Migratory waterfowl,
deer, and many species of
upland game are native to this
region.
Hunting il; pennitted in
certain areas on a seasonal and
managed basis. Hunts usually
include wild turkey, deer,
squirrel, rabbit, raccoon. quaU,
and dove. Weapons range from
muzzle-loading fireanns and
bows and anows to modem
shotguns and rifles.
Fishing is pennitted year
round in aJl TVA lakes. Principal
fJsh are smaJlmouth, largemouth,
spotted, and white bass; crappie;
and sunfish. Rainbow trout,
buffalo, carp, and catfish may be
found in certain areas.
The Center Station provides.
background infonnation on the
LBL development, a film on the
same subject, and phamplets,
maps, and charts or the area.
A recent addition to the
LBL facilities is the
Conservation Education Center.
Designed to accommodate study
groups for overnight stays, the
area bas several attractions for
the brief visitor.
Fall brings a new (4ce to the
BETWEEN THE LAKES • ••• •The bMuty of the Lend ..ounck Invi te studenu to tn II'IIOVtbtt, wetlttnd
B~ tht L*ts il d ifficult to c.pturt in a photograph.
tft.-noon in the wildtmtss of Wtsttrn Kent ucky's LBL and a beatufiful one It Is.
Hikers can enjoy the changes ln
LBL's 30 acr11 of camping, picnicking, end hiking lllkelandl.
nature as they stroll over trails
which
range from a few hundred
Imp
l
ements
,
tools,
and
lakes fonn the east and west primitive camping facilities,
yards to 18 miles.
boundaries of the Land Between launch ing ramps, swimming furnishings are on d isplay.
Desl&ned p r imarily for
the Lakes.
areas, and playgrounds.
There are still a few, warm
Many surprises and delights
T he main road (the T race) is driver who is curious enough to sunny days left before winter
await the LBL visitor. Some 30 wide and well-paved, as are most brave their perils.
arrives. Do yourselt a favor and
areas are now open to the of the numerous side roads.
A substantial portion of this spend one visiting the Land
public; 25 or these have picnic 0 cc asional gravel r oads, 170, 000-acre peninsula Is Between the Lakes. It's a sight
facilities. Other areas offer however, _offer a challenge to the occupied by the Kentuckv not soon forgotten.
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WE NEVER CLOSE

-,

OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
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Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping CoiWieniance

10.·II • • • C11111

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
HYDE PARK

USDA INSPECTED

USDA CHOICE

FRYERS
WHOLE

LB.

POT ROAST

25C

sse

LIMIT ONE
USDA CHOICE

1 LB.
PKG.

BANANAS

69C

LB.

ICE MILK
~ GAL.

ROUND STEAK

39C

LB.

89C

BUTTERNUT
BROWN N SERVE

ROLLS

AJAX

99C

lOC

USDA CHOI CE

GIANT SIZE

RUMP ROAST

sc

GOLDEN RIPE

BACON

89C

USDA CHOICE

BbNELESS LB.

LIMIT 8 OZ.
6CAN

VANITY

SWISS STEAK
LB.

79C

JOHNSONS

CRISCO
3LB.
CAN

LB.

BISCUITS

3LB.
BOX

6SC

12CT.
PKG.

EA.

19C
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NEW HOME ECONOMICS HEAQj

Dr. Koenecke Gives Hope
had moved into the new Applied
Science Bldg
the building's
north wing w~ familiar to Or.
Koenecke as &he had helped to
design it '
did she decide to
return to Murray State?
With a broad smile she
always seems to be in a ' good
humor and she talks with
contagious enthusiasm. she said ,
"I came back because I felt this
was a stable situation, with
s t r 0 n g r a c u 1t y a n d
admi n istration support and
lovely new facilities."
Then she added quickly,
"And 1 like this area or the
country."
Sinceasswnlng herdutiesas
department chairman she has
spent "as much time as possible,.
evaluating the various home
economics curricula, which now
number five.
Staunch in her feeling that
"whDe all progress is change, not
all change is p rogress,'' she has
not yet made any changes In the
d e partment's programs a nd
policies.
She pointed out that in
recent years professio nal
o p portu nltles i n home
econ omics have broadened,
esp eclaUy in the areas of
busines, consumer education,
and home-and-family programs.
Dr. Koenecke believes great
emphasis should be p laced on

The success story of the
I 11 i no is woman who In
September became head of the
home economics department at
MSU should be an inspiration to
a ll young women whose
husbands die and leave the
untrained widow with a child to

Why

rear.
A few weeks alter
graduating trom high school in
West Salem, Ill., in 1944 Allee
Josephine Pixley wed Henry C.
Koenecke. In September , 1945,
a son was born. Nine years later
the father died, and Mrs.
Koenecke, with only a
high-school d iploma, was faced
with a crucial decision: What
should she do to live a satisfying
life both as a mother and as an
individual?
Having "enjoyed so much
being a wife and homemaker,
being a wife was the best job I
ever did.'' she decided to go to
college and major in home
economics. She selected Eatern
illinois College at Charleston as
it was "an excellent small
college," and In the fall of 1955
enrolled as a freshman .
So successful was she in her
home economics courses that in
her last two years, she
com P 1e ted the deg r ee
requirements in only three years,
she worked there as an assistant
to the dietitian. In 1958 EIC
conferred
degree of bachelor
of sciencethe
in education
on her.
That fall she be(an a
two-year assistantship in
research at the Unhlerslty or
l Illinois and in 1962 received the
degree of master of science in
foods and nutrition. The title of
her master's thesis was "Dental
Careis in the Albino Rat and
Attempts to Produce Tooth
Decay in Caries-Resistant
Animals."
In the Call of 1960 NUs.
Koenecke came to Murray State
College as an Instructor. There
were only five on the home
economics starr then, with Miss
Ruby Simpson, who retired in
1967 , head of the department.
Arter five years at Murray
State she shifted to Southern
Illinois
in Carbondale

DR . ALICE KOENECKE
as an assistant and preceptor and
began work o n her PhD degree,
which was conferred In August
of this year. Her doctoral
dissertation was entitled
"P r eparation of Home
Economics Teachers for Junior
Colleges, With Emphasis on
Foods and Nutrition Programs. ••
- One month later she was
back on the Murray State
cam p u s. The change from
"college" to "university" came
while sbe was at SIU as head of
the hOine economics department
which had grown to 12 staff
members, with new programs
including a degree in home
economics In joumallsm.
Although the department

to Widows

undergraduate programs so that strongly that faculty members
home economics majors will be · · must be careful not to
well prepared for various types shortchange our stude~ts." h~s
of careers.
devoted most of her tune thlS
Her own varied educational tan to conferring with students
experiences·· first at a small and staff members. She ~lso
college (EJC), then at a teaches two courses-mamage
medium·sized school (MSC), and and family relations and a
final!~ at a large university grad ~ate seminar, ad~lt
(SJU s en r o llment on the education. Ten men are ta.kmg
Carbondale campus last year was the family course.
19,200) - have given her a
"Few people realize that in
diversified backgrou!'d for her recent years many men have
p r e s ~ n t d u t 1 e s a n d ~oved ~~to the. home economics
respons1bUitles.
picture. she satd .
" I'm not a missionary at
"In SIU's school of home
heart," she said, "but I do hope economics three of the s1x.
t~t 'Yhat I havebeena.ble.todo departments are headed by men;
wall gtve hope and inspiration to
the child and family, interior
a ll women who lose their des i g n , a n d foods and
husbands."
nutrition ," Dr. Koenecke
Dr. Koenecke, who believes
explained.
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Continous Showing

From 1 p.m. Daily

TODAY thru SAT.
AThundering AdventureThat RockedTwo Nations!
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Why Not Try an Afternoon
Movie Date?? 't
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"PUT UP OP. SHUT UP"
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SUN- MON· TUES

BRIGITTE BARDOT· ALAIN DELON
JANE FONDA ·TERENCE STAMP AND
PETER FONDA "'.._ ....... ultlm•te
orgy of evil

Em• nu•l L. Wolf p,.sonts AN AlliED ARTISTS f'I LM
A Fronk hrr~·Ai sld Produ ction

Peter Whitehead's Swinging

"l01181T LEfl ALL
IAIE LOVE IILOIDOI"
with
Michael Caine. The Rolling
Stones, Julie Chtistle,
Erl o Burdon, others.
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French Student
Revolt

"PIISIIIlW
and 4 other films

Tickn$1.00
Available at the Door.

ALL SEATS $1.75

Features at 1:30, 3:10, 7:30 & 9:15
Relen'ed Performance Tickets Available for 7:30 Show

Murray State Unw.mty
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OUTSTANDING SENIORS:

~Who's

37 to Be Listed in

IContinued From Page 31
president of the Gennan Club,
past-president of the Springer
Scabbard
and
Blade,
and
past
TODAY
Hall Donnltory Council, a
bandmaster ot the ROTC band.
Distinguished Military Student, a
Lancaster is a music lieutenant colonel of the ROTC
IBM, Evansvill~ . lnd.-engineering, chemistry, physics, math
education major. He is the
Cadet Corps, recipient of the
president of Phi Mu Alpha Military Science Scholatshlp,
honorary music fraternity, a
NOVEMBER6
and a laboratory assistant In
member of the marching band, chemistry.
the concert band, and the A
je£ferson County Schools, Louisville--dementary and secondary Cappella Choir.
With a major in English and
French and a minor in military
teachers
A nursing major, Mrs. science,
Ru&&efi is a member
I
Lipscomb is a member of Alpha of PI Kappa Alpha social
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Memphis, Tenn.-managemPnt Omiron PI social sorority, past
fraternity, Kappa Delta Omicron
president of Delta Lamda Alpha, honorary, Student Government,
tr:UnceR or technical fields
Homecoming queen candidate, the Board of Regents, and Gov.
Shield
Queen, Mountain Laurel Nunn's Youth Advisery
NOVEMBER 10
queen candidate, recipient of a Committee.
donnitory aca,demic scholarship,
Miss Sanders Is an elementary
Corhart Refractories, Louisville-all fields, all majol'll
Board of Regents Scholatship,
Sweetheart of the ROTC education and mathematics
major. She is the president of
Kraft Brothers Ear;;tman, Patton and WchLy, NashviiJ,:, Rangers, ROTC Brigade the WSGA, secretary-treasurer of
Sweetheart, Lamda Chi Alpha
Tenn.-accountants
attendant to Crescent Girl, and a the Euclidean Math Club, and a
participant in community member of the Association for
Childhood Education.
NOVEMBER 12
programs.
Sowell, a physics major and
Miss Mathis is majoring in
mathematics minor, is a member
journalism
and
English.
She
is
a
US General Accounting Office, Cincinnati, Ohio- account.unts or
member of Alpha Omicron Pi of Sigma Pi Sigma, the Society
bu~ineA.~ major::- with not le=>J> than l'ix hour.; m accounting.
social sorority, Alpha Phi, of Physics Students, and Alpha
Gamma honorary journalism Chi.
Grand Blanc JluLlic SchooiR, Grand Blanc, Mich.··Piem(:ntary and fraternity, member of the
With an area in professional
Elizabeth Hall Donn Council chemistry and a minor in
he'Corufary Lcadu:rs
(president). editor or the mathematics, Wallis is a recipient
MURRAY STATE NEWS, copy of the Alumni Scholarship, the
Mt~hlvillt· School District , St. Louis, Mo.-elcnwnlary and !;econdary
editor of the SHIELD, member Freshman Chemistry Award,
tcacht•n,
of the Judicial Board, member past-president or SAACS, and a
of the MSU Choir, and past laboratory assistant for the
women's editor of the NEWS.
chemistry department for the
Majoring in home past six ,;emesters.
economics and minoring In
physical education. Miss Morris
is a member of Alpha Lamhda
Delta, the Home Economics
CJub past vice-president and
The University Theatre will Allen, CharUe Hall; Preacher present presiden~ secretary of
present "Dark of the Moon," In Haggler, Steve Howard; Greeny
a
the Auditorium, at 8 p.m. Nov.
Gonrtan, Emily Gnadinger; Ella (vice-president>. and schotarship . __ _ _ _
13,14, and 15.
Bergen, Beth Sfouse; and Mr.
recipient from home economics,
The authors of the play are
dormitory and KHEA.
~
Howard Richardson and William Jerkins, Mike Hardy.

Play Cast of 25 Selected

~~h1ac ;~~~ ~~~be~;~~:!:~;

Berney. Twenty-five MSU
students have been selected Cor
the cast.
They are: John, Bobby
Dodd ; Conjur Man, AI Harkay;
The Dark Witch, Jennifer Terry;
The Fair Witch, Jeanie
Arensman ; Conjur Woman,
Andrea Kemper; Hank Gudger,
Edwin Odom; Mls.<> Metcalf,
Elaine Hamby; Uncle Smelicue,
Ruby McCormick; Mrs.
Summey, Barbara Fulton.
.t;dna Summey, Deborah
Mabry; Mr . Atkins, Mike
Morgan; Mrs. Bergen, Jeannine
Kerwin ; Burt Dlnwitty, Phil
Bruschi; Hatti Heffner, Darlene
Stuart; Mr. Bergen, Steve Smith;
Mr. Summey, Steve Hall; Marvin
Hudgens, Bob Shook; Barbara
Allen, Christy Lowery.

Moss major
is anandindustrial
technology
military
science minor. He was selected
as a Distinguished Military
Student, is a member of
Scabbard and Blade, Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity, the
lndustTial Education Club, and
Epsilon Pi Tau honorary
fraternity.
Gareth Hardin and Johnny
A political science and
Wallace, set construction; Tom history major, Peek Is a member
Jones, lighting; Julie Robards, and officer of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, Alpha Chi
make-up ; Kathy Harshey, national delegate, Phi Alpha
D(·bbie Daniels, DeDe Sweet, Theta history fraternity,
International Relations Club,
and Donna Scruggs, bouse;
German Club, and a member of
Don Foster, sound; and the Marshall Company Young
Lynn Brauna and Jane Guthrie, Democrats Club.
Robertson is a chemistry
set design.
and mathematics major. He is
Debbie Spalding, assistant;
Wanda Majors, Linda Hargiss,
Larry Buchanan, Bobby Guess,
and Linda Sigler, publicity;
Leonard Crawford , stage
manager;

Who'

Mrs. White is majoring in
library science and elementary
education. She is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, president
of Alpha Beta Alpha, past
officer of ACE, member of
Kappa Delta Pi, and recipient or
the Library Science and Alpha
Beta Alpha Award.
Miss Joyce Wooton, an
elementary education and
English major, is a past-president
of ACE, vice-president of
Gamma Beta Phi, member of
Alpha Chi, past member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, and
member of Woods Hall Council.
An accou ntin& and
mathematics major, Miss Lois
Wooton is tleasurer of Pi Omega
PI, treasurer of Alpha Chi,
president of the Euclidean Math
Club, and a member of Gamma
Beta Phi, and Alpha Lambda
Delta.
Mrs. Zachary, a physlcaJ
education and biology · major, is
president of SiiJll& Delta,
member of Alpha Chi, Alpha
Lambda t>elta, otrlcer of the
Women's Athletic Association,
and member of Beta Beta Beta.
''Who's Who" nominations
were submitted by the various
department heads.
A special committee
composed of faculty, staff, and
students made the final selection
which was then sent to the
national Institution for approval.

'

~ Murray Drive-In Theatre
Tonite Thru Sat Nov. 6·7·8
t st Feature Thur. & Fri.

"iiUL NEWMaN
as COOL HaND WKE

Floyd Allen, Sonny Knox;
Mrs. AUen, Ada Sue Hutson; Mr.

111What
we've got
here is
a failure to
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ing Greek float by Tri-sigma and lambda Chi

Crowded stands at game
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18 SEE HOW MILITARY DOES IT:

Student Nurses Visit Scott AFB
By ROBERT SHOOK
On Oct. 17, at 0520 hours
(5:20 a.m.) , 18 MSU nursing
students and Miss Ruth E. Cole,
nursing director, departed the
campus aboard a blue Air Force
bus headed for Scott Air Force
Base, IU.
There, they were · to see
first-hand the operation of a
military hospital.
After arriving at Scott AFB,
the nurses were taken to the
medical center, where they were
briefed on the size anq operation
of the center. They were then
shown through several wards and
the nursery, after wbkh they ate
lunch in the medical center
dining hall.
Another bus ride brought
the group to the Air Force flight
line, where a huge C-141 aircraft
ha~ ~ded. The nurses were

allowed up to the aircraft to
watch the unloading of patients,
soldiers on stretche.rs, as they
were lifted into ambulance

to their home.
The student nurses were
next Invited to visit the casualty
staging area, where the soldiers
were staying. They each chatted
Informally with the men, three
of whom were to be nown to
Fort Campbell.
Before retumln& to Murray,
the nursing group was briefed on
the operation of the Medical
Aeroevacuation unit and shown
through the Air Force hospital
plane, a C-9 aircraft called the
Ni&htengale. Many of the
students hadn't been on an
airplane before.
They returned to Murray at
2000 hours (8 p.m.), tired but
excited from the day's activities.
The tour of the Air Force
base was arranged by Miss Cole
and Sgt. Joe C. Skinner, local
Air Froce recruiter.
one of 18 nuiSint 11Udentl vltitine

JUST VISITING•.••.This MSU coed -

Four Art Exhibit
In Student Series
At Local Theatres
The fourth in a continuing

series of art exhibits by MSU
students is now In the lobbies of
the C8pri and Cheri Theatres.
The present exhibit consists
of oil paintings, prints, and
charcoal drawings by Michael
Kirk, junior fine arts major from
Louisville.

Kirk studied art ln the
Louisville county achool system,
as well as at the Louisville Art
Center. His work has been
shown at St. James Court Art
Fair, Phoenix Fair, and the
Hopkinsville Art Guild Pennyrlle
Exhibit.
The exhibit will hang in the
lobbies through Nov. 10. Many
of tbe paintings are for sale.

Scott AFB on Oc:t. 17.
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It's dS edsy dS Sdying Sigmd Alphd
Mu. All you do is drop <1 film
cartndge into d Koddk tnstdmatic
camerd dnd you hdve Gene before
he's be1ng had by hll kids In
bedutiful color snapshots or
color slides. Indoors, pop on d
flashcube. Thdt's dll there is to it.

Kodak lnstamatic''color cameras. From less than sto.

'OLD MAID' IMAGE DYING :

Single Women Have Place
by CHRIS OOUGHTY
As recently as 50 yeus ago,
It was commonly ua~med that a
woman's place Will In the home.
A young girl would have only
two alternatives In plannlnt her
futwe: she could many and
deYOte benelf to the oeedl of
her famUy or abe could remain
&Ingle and apend the rest of her
Ufe eo-iPlnc wltb the other
unfortunate splnlten.
The Bingle woman served no

useful purpoee In IOCiety, and
tbus, tbe stereotyped old-maid
image emerpd. Certainly, no
woman would even tblnk of
combinlne a career with
marrlqe. Tbere were only a few
job opportunities anlable to
women at that time.
The denwtd for labor
during World War n broupt
women out of their homes to nu
the jobs left by dep.rtlng
aervlcemen. Many found tbelr
wort rewarding and continued
their outside wort wben tbe
men returned.
Today·, numei'OUI career
opportunities are open to a
woman In many ftelds In

EYa Fr•• •

1111 llalll&l

To ltetl" Scllll•ul•r

liYel t.J Hart Hall CM. I
Eva Frances King, a
Creslun
an rrom BrandenbuJI, ha&
been named recipient of the flnt
n a
blstle Scholanblp
L I d toWbe made annually by
Award
coeds residing in Hart Hall.
Mill King Is an art major
and one of a tamDy or nine

addition to tbe tladitiOIIII IOlel
of wife uad mother. She may
choose to be a fuU·time
homemaker, eltabUab benelf ln
a cboleD cuwr, or combiDe the
two to find fulfillment ln ber
life.
Mn. Madlyla Cotton, a
fnlbman fJom LJOD County,
tetumecl to ICilool Itt. a
17 -year ab sence. Sbe was
married upon ~ acbool
paduation. •Wben ber you..,.t
chUd entencl tbe ftnt pade tb1l
year abe decided to go to

Mill Tate alto feels that
people can be fu1tl1led
through an lntereatina job and
therefore do not Dl8d nwr111e
to complete tbeir lhes. By the
same token, If belnt a
homemaker mat• a woman's
Ufe renrdlat. IMr Ufe II DOt
......nt . , _ _ abe cto.n't
have an ouWde lnta.t.
"CircumltaDCII decide thele
thlnp," lbe continued, "and In
many c - a ...,.a CIID
combine botb IDiftllte and a

Sbe repeta tn certain ways
ber delay In retumlnt for a
depee, becau• IIOID8 couza,
Eftlllab for aample, aN balder
wltbout a NC8ftt hllb lebool
blctpound. Howeter, it bu
bee beneficial In one Nlp8Ct.
"It I bad IJOne to coiJeee
rllbt after I paduted from bJgb
scbool, I would haft tone Into
nantng. Now tbat field doem't
lntenstmeataU,"sbeamlled.
Mrs. Cotton would now like
to go Into either elementary
education or special education.
for mentally ft!Urded chUdren.
Sbe felt a need to do aometbint
for people rather tban just
Bitting at home Wl8ting time.
Ml• Lllllan Tate, dean of
women. ftndl her career richly
fulftlllnl and bM oo ....- tbat
lbe remaiDed ..._.__
.....,...
..EYei)'ODe .. cut out for a
celtaiD rale in life and ...... tbe
VIM3
lndiyjdull CID detenD1ne
wbat

. . .u- from tile llUIDber of
people wbo need me, and I'm
Iliad to &ret away. Tb• alta' I'm
away for a wblle, l~m frantic: to
let back," abe Jaucbed• ., Db
people and oeed to be tmolted
LEAYII OF GRAIL ••••w.lt
... It• ..... ,....._., 11f
with them."
..... Mlntle. . . 1170 Shield a-. ....... -.uty ol .......... .. . . .
· Combtnlna muriate wltb a to~MMr• ..._Mende. •......., o1 Alpha oDelta_.. ....tty, Is.
career hu been the tilt of Mn. ~~~~ .............. framBwd ••
8 uzanne Keealar, French
inltructor, for the past three

colteee.

career."

"My

tbat role Ia," abe stated. "It
doesn't matter what people
tblnk In :math• tbll deddoa,
it's whit abiOibl you • a
penon."
chlldren. She is a graduate of . . - - - - - - - - - •
Meade County Hleh.

The $50 acholarahlp,
announced by the Hart HaD
Council, wUJ be made each year
to a treabman art major with
limited financial means. It is in
memory of the late Miss Whistle
who was killed in an automobile
accident whUe en route home
ror tbe Thankaglvtng holidays.
Miss Whistle was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Whistle, Henderson. and
counselor In Hart Hall.

10111e
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HOLLAND
DRUGS

Splurge & Save
on Flowing Velvet
Skin Beautifiers
from the
Urbane Collection

OnCH·Yaar-Only

SCOTT'S DRUGS.
SCOTT DOWNTOWN

job

drains

me

yeua.Sheilaatronaldvocateof
ber dull career and NCODUDeodl
It to any woman wbo II wllllnc
to work for Ita IUCC811.
Mn. Keealar bepn ber
career accldent:ally wben her
lnubllld .... IUCidealy Wcl-otr
from wort one aummer. She

jolnedt tbe unhenlty faculty and
wen to work only 16 days after
tbe birth
ftnt cblld.
"I bate always planned to
ha
,_ • _ _..,
--..a
98 a career au ~~~01 would pe It up only If my
a..-n-'1
___..._ •
;..........,_,.
....
_..
.......
3
-.-dedlloD." . . llld In IUIIUDlnt
up ber dull career.
TodQ-'1 woman playa a
In
....,....,. - a ......,. or - ·
career woman or bouaewife.

of._

~~ !!'.:,. -~

MUSIC
• Frat ernl•t•185
concer t presented
Pbl Mu Alpha and Slpla
Alpha loa music fraternities.

pnaented a coacert OcL 28
featuring works from tbe
Baroque period
Tbe pertc:.men and 10
pieces were:
"'Sonata 8" for trumpet by
CoreiW, ..
by David
t"'&•'
Sutbedand,·
·--·- --- T ..,__

-~.onned
UIDI

u•u

WilD

By•"
by Purcell, a vocal duet
performed by Denle Daniel and
Doug Hom; '"Concerto In 0

Minor" by .J.C. Bleb, performed
by .Jaalce u.~.u and Cluence
R"-- duet
h

...3,

•·~

om.

.

""Toccata In C Minor" by ~.
--

8

• Bach, performed by RodDey

pesu=

Jleyneillon, plano .alo; "Gr.&

~y~.

Ourby

~:

..,__
Murphy• vocal aolo; "Canzoaa"
by Gabnll and "Ba8e et Deliua
de 'l'lolnnat+.." by 01-....._-•t
..------ '
performed by Tbom• Georwe,
,V'___ _ . _
VUIR>IJI.., ln A Minor" by
VJqlAI
__,
ed
.-norm
by 01101
Conner, baritone IOlo; ..Soaata
No. 2" by Handel, performld by

~~G~.~_:b~y~ld,
ua

--

" ........

by Donna Day and
cello.

Panb are tl.e soin• thing for fall. And panti,oots. Boots th.t
malte the loo~ complete with bold broad straps, plenty of
perfs, extended soles. Great boob that ....lae tl.e most of new
straisht sta•ing lqs that drop down to your boot top. How
groovy

CM

you

get?

eoNNiE.
As s . l lfl SFVFNTHN
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300 ATTEND OUAD.STATE:

Music Festival Held Here
The Quad -State Music
Festival presented Its 22nd
annual Quad -State Festival
Chorus Monday night in the
SUB.
More than 300 singers,
representing 66 high schools in
Kentucky, Missouri, and Illinois
participated.
"Gloria, " by Antonio
Vivaldi, was presented by the
chorus, accompanied by the
Murray State Chamber Orchestra
with Gayle Schmidt, piano
accompanist. Soloists were
Yvonne Dodge and Paula Beale,
MSU sopranos, and Charlotte
Comes, alto.
The festival was
co-sponsored by the Murray
State music department and the
Kentucky Music Educators
Association.
Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor
or music, is chainnan of the
festivals.

The chorus was under the
direction of Prof. Robert Barr,
an associate professor of music
here.
The high schools
participating in the chorus
festival were:
Adamsville, Tenn.; Allen,
Ballard , Bardstown ,
Breckinridge, Brookport, Ill.;
Byars-Hall, Tenn.; Calloway,
Campbellsville, Central, Tenn.;
Christian, Crittenden. Davless,
Drakesboro Consolidated and
Dyersburg, Tenn.
East
Hardin ,
Franklin-Simpson, Ft. Campbell,
Glasgow, Greenville, Harding
Academy , Tenn.; Haywood,
Tenn.; lleath, Henderson City,
Henderson County, Henry ,
Hickman , Hopkinsville ,
Hughes-Kirk , Huntingdon ,
Tenn.; LaRue, Lebanon ,
Lewisburg, Livingston Central,
Lone Oak , Marissa, Ill.;
Mayfield, and McKenzie, Tenn.

Five fellowships for
graduate study will be awarded
for the 1970-71 academic year
by the National Council of
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary society.
The amount of each
fellowship is $2,000. They are
the Marai Leonard, the Alice
Crocker Lloyd, the Adele
Hagner Stamp, the Kathryn
Sisson Phillips, and the Christine
Yerges Conaway Fellowships.
Any member of Alpha
Lambda Delta who graduated In
1967 ,1968,or 1969 and who has

'Cadet of the Week'
\Von by 2 Freshmen
Cadet James Burke,
Hopkinsville. and Cadet Thomas
Turner, Wickliffe, have been
selected ·~adet of the Week."
Burke is a freshman
chemistry major. Turner is a
freshman majoring in industrial
arts. He lscunentlypledgingthe
Persh.inf Rifies.
Both men were selected for
outstanding military appearance
a n d b e a ri n g o u t o t
approximately 800 cadets.

maintained at least an average of
3.5 throughout her college
career is ellglble to apply.
Graduating seniors may
apply if they have malntained
this 3.5 or above average to the
end or the first semester or this
year.
Applicants will be judged on
academic record,
recommendations, the soundness
of the applicant's project and
purpose, and to some extent on
need.
Information and application
forms are avaDable In the office
of Miss Lillian Tate, dean of
women.
Applications must be
completed by the applicant and
submitted to the National
Fellowship Chairman by Jan. 15,
1970.

Deans Tate, Crafton
To Attend Meeting
Miss Lillian Tate, dean of
women , and Mrs. Martha
Crafton , assistant dean of
women, will attend a workshop
of the Kentucky Association of
Women Deans and Counselors
Monday through Wednesday in
Shakertown.

Exclusive
Wardrobe
Knits

SHADES OF MINNIE PEARL•. •• .Marty Lu•. a junior Englilti...S librery
tcience major from Puis, Ky., chote to play the role of the hillbilly for
Halto-n. Mi• Lu*. a resident of Hester Hall, was one of the many girls wt.o
wore a costume to the annual donnltory HaiiOWMn parties.

Women's Society to Award
Five Graduate Fellowships

Meade. Messick. Tenn.; Mt.
Washington, Murray, Murray
State University School, Nelson,
North
Mar s hall.
Oakhaven , Tenn. Paducah
Tilghman, Parma, Mo.; Reidland,
.Mo.; Ripley, Tenn.
Russellville, Sedalia, South,
Side, Tenn.; St. Mary , Symsonta,
Todd, Tredwell, Tenn.; Union,
Warren Central, Waverly Central,
Tenn.; West Hokins. Westwood,
Tenn.; Wingo, and Wooddale,
Tenn.

Featuring the Coat or Dress Pant Suit,
the Coat Purple and White
Straight Leg Pants
T

ACE Program l)eals

With Health in· Space

•, d
Eleven Coeds Ineteate
In Home Economics Club
Eleven new- members were
Initiated into the Home
Economics Club at the Oct. 16
meeting according to Judy
Kelso, r~porter.
The new members are:
Gay le Taylor, Phyllis
Nanny, Fronza Hodge, Janet
Hill, Mary Hancock, Donna
Hammer Karen Blankenship,
Judi F~nch Linda Tweedale,
Ellen Wat~on, and Marcia
Merriweather.

The Association for
Childhood Education held its
·monthly meeting Oct. 21.
A program was presented by
a panel of young women who
appeared at the state convention
in Madisonville Oct. 25.
Those participating on the
panel were Linda Toom,
president; Zanne Thomas,
Rosemary Snow, Margaret
Mcleod, Karen Hachmeister,
Karen Oehler, and Joyce
Wooton.
The topic was "Teaching
Health as It Applies to Man in
Space, " with emphasis on
nutrition, training, education,
mental health, and discovery.
Samples of NASA space rood
were shown to the group during
the meeting.

COM E BY FOR A
FREE OEMONST RATION
AT

Modeled by Miss Vicki Russell
Introducing Lilli Ann Designs
For Young and Exciting Women of All Ages

Merle lorman
Cosmetics

~be ~lemmit 1forhan ~boppe

107 N. 4th St.

MURRAY HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Sadie Hawkins Dance set FridaY
By PAULA DEGER

their dates, with the Alpha Delta
Pi's
from Eastern Kentucky
"Dogpatch" is coming to
MSU! Girls will have their University as special guests. The
chance to ask that favorite male day was highlighted by the
presence of Miss Kentucky,
for a date.
Louisa
Flouk, a member or
Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority is sponsoring their Alpha Delta Pi from Eastern.
annual Sadll' Hawkins Open Epsilon Omicron of MSU was
Dance Friday night In the SUB very honored by Mlu
, Kentucky's presence in the
Ballroom at 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased traditional. Homecoming parade
from any 'frl.Sigma active or and the tea following the game.
pledge for $1.50 per couple.
ADDITIONS
Music will be furnished by
Carleen Brown
the "Summertime Blue6."
Morganfield, and Terry
Lichtenberg, Paducah, have been
ALPHA DELTA PI
recently elected as "Little Sistels
Homecoming was a busy of the Golden Heart." These
day for the members of Alpha girls were elected in addition to
Delta Pl. The day began with a the 16 girls already chosen by
breakfast for alumni and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
parents. After the game a tea
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Nancy Smith (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Owensboro, to David
Fitts (PI Kappa Alpha), MU1'1'8y.
Sandi Ellison (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Mayfield, to Dave
Lattin (Sigma Chi), Olive
Branch, Miss.
Nancy Watson (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Arlington, to
Rusty Hayes (PI Kappa Alpha),
Princeton.
Nannette Solomon (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Cincinnati, to
Rick Duncan (Pi Kappa Alpha).
Elaine Perry (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Paris, Tenn., to'
Wayne Murphy (Sigma Nu),
Cobb.
Linda Box, Paducah, to
Richard Croaett (Pi Kappa
Alpha), LoulsvUle.

Paducah.
Kathy Wells, Princeton, to
David Spencer (Siema Nu), Mt.
Carmel.
Barbara Milburn (Alpha
Delta Pi), Louisville, to James
:OOper (Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Taylorville, J1l.
Jackie McKeown, Paducah,
to Ron. Hopper (Sigma Nu),

m.

sym:::n~Y

Swoboda

\

Elaine Perry Selected

(Alpha

s·ljtma

Gamma Delta), Cairo, lll., to
Eddie Doss (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Cairo, nl.
Lynn Keorner (Alpha Delta
Pi), Effingham, Ill. to Jim Perry,
Mayfield.
Betty Davis (Kappa Delta},
Gnryville, Dl., to Jim Haswell
(Sigma Chi), Louisville.
·
WEDDINGS

NU Sweet htart

Elaine Perry , a sophomore
BOCiology and psychology major
trom Paris, Tenn., bas been
selected as the 1969·70 Sigma
Nu sweetheart.
Miss Perry, a member of
Alpha Omicron .P i social
sorority, was named the
• fraternity sweetheart at the
Debbie Smltb (Alpha Slcma Nu Sweetheart Dance
Gamma Delta}, Anna, Ill, to held at the annory 1 p .
Michael Fitzgerald, Long Island,
n am.
N.Y.
Read
Jo Ellen Holmes, Dyersburg,
LetterS
Tenn., to Rodney Maskew
to the
(Sterna Nu), Portland, Ore.
Renee Furl, Kenmore, N.Y.,
Editor
to Tony Halinskl (Lambda Cbl
4
Alpha), North Tonawanda, N.Y.

you the $1.69 size of Pleytext
tampOnS for Only 5()4.
more then two months' supply free.

'S'I:••ftJIIIV

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
·to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try It, we think
you'll love lt. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

---------------------,

my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
brown wrapper, please.

osuper

I

1
l

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350 I
New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December I
allow four weeks tor delivery.
I

---------------------~~
c.tf .• o-<.
e
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US Women 'Brave'Native of Formosa
By BARBRA HOLSAPPLE

· !rom three to seven years,
depending on the capabilites or
Ah! America. Ah! Fashion. each.
"We do, of course, have the
There is always conversation
about the American woman and old Chinese dress. This features a
how sb.e differs from all others. tight-fitting, high -collared
How surprising to discover how dress," noted Hwei-Jen.
many Images she really has
She admitted that American
fashions and customs did really
around the world.
Hwei-Jen Yang, speech surprise her. Yet she had to
instructor at MSU, Is a native of conclude, "I think the American
Formosa. Before she came to the woman is very brave."
United Stales, she hud formed
vivid Impressions of what the
American woman was like from
watching movies and other
glimpses of American lire.
To Hwei·Jen, the American
woman was a product or luxury
The fll'St annual Sigma
whose machines did everything Pi-Sigma Phi Epsilon Toast to
from preparing meals and doing Football game was held last
housework to finishing her Saturday. Sigma Pi won the right
hairdo and nails. She was sure all to keep the rotating trophy by
Americans were rich and need defeating the Sig Eps 13-0.
not work.
The trophy is played Cor in
"I thought Americans the three intramural sports of
partied all the time," she said.
football, basketball, and softball.
Since her arrival at MSU in The idea was started last spring,
September, 1968, Hwel.Jen has and Its purpose is to promote
noted that her fashions were interfraternity relations. Sigma
somewhat similar to those or Pi defeated Sig Ep last spring in
American women. However, she softball.
mentioned that the women in
When one fraternity wins
Fonnosa are legally bound not the trophy seven times, It is
to wear their skirts too short.
retired to that fraternlty and a
"Our dress Is conservative," new t,rophy is started.
states Hwei.Jen.
Arter the game, a party
Yet she added that the the two fraternities was held
women do indulge in fads and Kentucky Lake.
Sigma Pi's cheering section
boutiques. Tailored clothes are
very inexpensive. The tailors are was . boosted in numbers as 30
men whose apprenticeship range brothers from Beta chapter at

Sigma Pi Defeats
Sig Eps in Toast
To Football Game

F·.ve Faculty Members
r ng
Attend KASCD Mee I

Indiana University came down
to visit. The Beta Brothers also
attended the party and were
impressed with the fine relations
Five faculty members in the between fraternities on this
education department recently campus.
attended the Call conference of
After seeing the game and
the Kentucky A~ociatlon for attending the party, the Sigma
Supervision and Curriculum Pi's from IU challenged the
Development in Lexington.
brothers of Gamma Upsilon
Those a ttendlng the Chapter to start a rotating
four-day conference were:
trophy with them.
Miss Ruby Smith, Mrs. ~---------•
Clinton Rowlett, Mr. John Wells,
Dr. J.C. Hainesworth, and Dr.
Barr Taylor.
Miss Smith, chairman of the
education department, led the
group discu ssion on the
"Challenge of Teacher
Education." Dr. Hainesworth
assisted the group.
There will be five more
meetings of the KASCD this
year. Discussions at each of
these meetings will deal with this
teacher education topic.

WSGA Gives Vote
To Third Delegates
The Woman's Student
Government Association voted
Oct. 28 for third representatives,
WSGA alternates, to attend
dorm council meetings and have
voting powers.
This decision was made
after a suggestion that all
representatives should unifonnly
attend the council meetings and
have the right to vote on
motions.
P reviousty, representatives
were not obligated to attend
council meetings and did not
have voting powers.

JEAN NATE

ant'
patent
with
golden
baubles
on the
strap

$1J.99

HOLLAND
DRUGS

Black

ADAMS
SHOE STORE
West Side of the

PIK
••• • •
. . ..-nben
Pikettes, an org~~niution compo.cl of girls who are either
pinned, ellflglld. or merried to member1 of Pi Kappa
Alpha 10eial fraternity. left to right, the members are
Cindy Sewyer, Metropolis, Ill.; Su.., Bailey, Padueah;

Swoboda, C.iro, IlL: Nancy Watton, Arlington; st-Tv
Newberry, Owensboro; and Jennifer Grogan, Frankfort.
Seated left to right, the girls ere Belinda Watson.
Farmington; Paulette Coplin, Benton; Linda Box,
Paducah; and linda Morris. Paducah.

Murray Sta'- Unlwtsity
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Colonels sooil Homecoming, 34-13
A crowd of 10,000 fans
disappointedly watched
Saturday as the Eastern Colonels
overpowered the Racers, 34-13,
in the Homecoming tilt at
Cutchin Stadium.
Eastern, fresh from its
27-26 homecoming setback by
Western last week, came to
Munay to play footbaU. And
that they did.
" It was the best that we
have p layed this season,"
Eastern Coach Roy Kidd said
following the game.

Butch Evans from the six-yard
line for the ftrst score of the
game. Two-and-a-half minutes
later, Eastern scored their
seconJ touchdown on a 76-yard_

Coach Kldd praised the
playing of his quarterback Bill
March and halfback Jim Brooks,
who picked up a total of 188
yards r u shing . Brook s'
performance surpassed an
Eastern record.
The Racers had problems
penetrating the tough Eastern

touchdown pass from March to
Brooks.
Brooks sneaked out of the
backfield and caught the bomb
down the middle. He then broke
two tackles and won a footrace
with Racer George Greenfield
for the score.
The Racers finally got on

defense all day . R_a cer
quarterback Matt Haug wa.s
forced many times to "eat" the
football or throw bis passes
without having time to find the
open receiver.
Eastern jumped out to an
early lead with 7:44 left in the
first quarter, when March hit

STATISTICS -----------Eastern

MURRAY
First downs
Net yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes
Fumbles lost by
Penalities
Punts
0
14

19
217
262
12·23-0
4
60
7-39

16
167
188
21-41-4
2
68
6-36
7
14

6
0

n..6--

..13
·-34

the scoreboard in the second
quarter. The tally was set up on
a 71-yard gallop by freshman
Rick Fisher. He carried the ball
down to the 11-yard line.
Russ Hake went in for the
score on the next play, and Stan
Watts kicked the extra point.
The Co lonels, however,
scored two more touchdowns in
t he second period and went Into
the half with a 28·7 lead.
Eastern's third score of the

game came on a two-yard ru n by
Brooks. The Racers then took " WHO'S THAT NUMBER 237". .. . .This wata question ev..,ttody was lllclnt
the ensuing kickoff on their own at Saturday's game 11111ln1t Eastem. Every time a Murray fan« player 1urMd
12-yard line with 1:50 left in the around, It seemed that " number 23" (Jim Brookll heel the bell. Jim
Kevin Grady, and Oeve F ord aralhown .,.,. trying to stop Brooks who picked
half.

Cou-.

up 188 yards In the game.

Eastern scored for the
fourth time in the half when
Mark Shireman Intercepted a
Haug pass on the 18-yard line
and ran it in for the score.
Eastern had scored two
touchdowns in the second
period within two minutes.
T he Racers scored in the
third quarter while blanking
Eastern. Haug hit Rick Fisher on
a 34-yard touchdown pass in the
third , but a two -point
conversion play failed .
T he Racers were unable to
penetrate Eastern's goal in the
fourth quarter, while the
Colonels scored two field goals.
Fisher led Murray In
rushing, picking up 127 yards in
11 carries. Jack Wolf was the
Racers' leading pass receiver
with six catches for 105 yards.
'l'he outcome left Eastern
with a 3-2 record in the OVC
and 4·3 in all games, while
Murray slipped to 1·3·1 in the
conference and 3-3·1 overall.

Harriers Cop Win
At WKU Invitational
The MS U harriers ran their
string of victories to seven
straight without a defeat
Saturday by topping seven other
teams to capture lhe Western
Kentucky University Invitational
at Bowling Green.
Eastern's Ken S ilvius
finished first individually, setting
a new course record of 20:04 .3
for the four-mil e jaunt.
Western's Hector Ortiz was
seco nd with a time of 20:13.
Third wa s Murray's Greg
Fullerton, at 20:36; fourth was
Western's Darren Meyers at
20:40, and Murray's Darrell
Remole was fifth at 20:48.
Other finishers for Murray
were: Gary Leighton at 20:59,
eighth; Bob Weis, 21 :36, 14th~

and Bill Clark, 21:66, 17th.
The team scores were very
close with Murray only beating
Western by five points. Racer
Coach BiU Cornell said the
"meet was so close that if it. had
only been a dual meet with
Western they would have beaten
us by one point."
"We have already beaten
Western three times this season,"
said Coach Cornell, "and our
greatest competition in the OVC
should come from them and
East Tennessee, whom we have
not run against yet. Six of the
eight OVC teams were in Lhis
meet so it should give us a ralrly
good idea of the conference
race.':

ON TH E RUN ••...R ide f isher lhows the style th.t he ullld to pidc J,{ 127
yards in the Homec:oming game. T he freshman f rom Shelby, Oh io, caueht •
3 4-yard touchdown pass and ran the ball for a 7 1-yard p in on another play.

Palace Drive-In

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"
with

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular $1.

40

Special $1.14
NOV. 5·7

PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-1912

...

'• '-

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST . (AC ROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices

Cigarettes . . . 25 c Bulk Mot~r Oil. . .15c
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

• • u•

ftGVRB WITH V8 III:I'Oim
YOU DJ:CID£

J. • S. OIL Co.

• ......... • Falcou • Fcdrlaa•
• Galcades • ftaaacl......

MAJOI COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDIPINDDIT PRICIS
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DICK CUNNINGHAM:

MSU Grad Plays With Bucks
(Three years ago, a man by
the name of Dick. Cunningham
led the nation in rebounding.
For those of you who have short
memories, Cunningham attended
Murray State. 'Big Dick' led the
nation his junior year, but was
unable to cop the title his senior
year.
Two weeks ago, the season
started for the Milwaukee Bucks.
It is Cunningham's second year
of pro-basketball with the
Bucks. Cunningham has been
unable to make the first string,
however, due to a man named
Lew Alcindor. Recently, John
Flynn, a Courier-Journal writer,
talked to Cunningham about

waste of time, because he bas
the patience of Job. "A few
well·placed elbows didn't phase
him," said Dick.
---To block an Alcindor
shot the defender must goaltend,
because Lew shoots down at the
basket.
---To get ott a shot inside
against him is an Impossibility
and, unlike Wilt Chamberlain, lle
will come outside to cover his
man.
'Ihese were lessons that
others learned during the
exhibition season. "Willis Reed
of New York tried to rough him
up a little, so Lew put on a
dazzling exhibition of

Ale I ndor, according to
Cunningham, has had no
problems fitting in with the rest
of the club. "He's a fine guy,"
said Dick. "So what tr he's
getting a million and a quarter
dollars? As long as be helps us to
the championship, he's doing his
job.
"He gets right into the thick
of things with us. He wants to be
with us, share our good times,
and help us. For Instance, he's
teaching me some of his pet
moves in the pivot and I have
shown him a thing or two."
On the eve of his first NBA
season experience, where does

Alcindor stand in comparison to
the other NBA centers?
"He's an amazing athlete,
first of aU," said Cunningham.
"For example, you can try every
inside shot In the book against
him and he'll put each one or
them 45 rows into the bleachers.
"Lew's not as strong as

Racers to Engage Govs
In Home Grudge • Match
For the second week in a
row, the Racers will engage in a
grudge-match at home.
Saturday's battle will be against
the Austin Peay Governors.
A Bill Furgerson-coached
Racer team has never defeated
Austin Peay, and it has been fiVe
years since Murray has tasted a
win over the Govs.
Last year the Racers took
their only trouncing of the year
a gal nst Austin Peay at
Clarksville. The final score of the
explosive game was 56·35.
Even though Larry Tillman
threw 5 TO passes, the Racer
defense was unable to contain
Austin Peay. Billy Hess caught
three of those touchdown
passes.

TWO YEARS AGO • • • • • This picture of Dick
Cunningham 1551 ~eening for driving R - T•mm-'•
Billy Chumblet" was taken during Murny's homecourt
victory ovet" Eastern Kentucky in 1968. The 6·10, 255-lb.

playing with Alctndor and here
are his replies as they appeared
in the Oct. 14 edition of
Courier-Journal sports section.)
If you must play second
fiddle, it might as well be to
Jascha Heifetz.
Or. in the case of Dick
Cunningham, Lew Alcindor.
Cunningham, the ex·Murray
State star, came to the
Milwaukee Bucks' camp In late
summer with the thought that
he might hold on to his
first-string job against the rich
rookie from UCLA.
Lew quickly dispelled that
idea. "When I first saw him,"
recalled Cun ningham, "I
thought, 'My gosh, he's 7 teet 5.'
And he didn't shrink an inch In
my opinion when I found out be
was only 7-1 5/8."
Cunningham, no shrinking
violet himself at 6-10 and 255
pounds, got his first practical
experience against Lew In the
rookie game and learned three
lessons:
---To jostle, or manhandle
the · stringy 235·pounder Is a

Four other players from
Austin Peay made honorable
mention last year. They were
tight-end Chuck Field,
linebacker Donnie Holland,
tailback Ronnie Simpson, and
fullback Ronnie Hackney.

,_f-.

ball·handling and mobility," said
Cunningham.
From the day of the rookie
game, Cunningham, the realist,
set his mind to beating out Rich
Niemann, a mere mortal at seven
feet, for the caddying job behind
Alcindor.

Austin Peay Romps
By Murray Golfers
Austin Peay State
University of Clarksville, Tenn.,
romped over Murray State In a
"medal-medal-medal" golf
match last week.
The affair, which matched
the top six ranked llnksmen
from each schoo l in
head·to-bead Individual
competition (top-ranked player
vs. top-ranked player, second vs.
second, etc.), would have been a
clean sweep tor the Governors
except for Racer Blll Bassler's
lone victory over AP's number
five player. Bassler shot a 38-37
for a 77 over 18 holes.

Soccer Team Splits
Two Road Games
Murray State's soccer team
split a twinbill at Lexington two
weeks ago when they defeated
the University of Kentucky in
overtime, 7-5, after having lost
to Transylvania, 2-1, the
previous day.
Coach Gil Layman alleged,
after the loss on Saturday, that
his team "outplayed Transy in
every aspect except the score,
and that's what goes down in the
books."
Murray's lone score was
achieved by freshman Fred
Sowerlsy . Mohammed
Moghadamian, the team's
offensive leader, saw limited
action because of an Injured
foot. "We bad more shots than
they did," said Coach Layman,
"but they went everywhere but
in."
The Sunday victory was
called Murray's "most explosive
game of the year" by the Coach.

Income Tax Free Saving for Your Reti,...
ment With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits fOr Your Family. Write or

The Counectieut Mutual
Lile Insurance Co.
Mayfield, Ky.

$1,839.00
What's the catch~ There Isn't any.
$1,839.00 ~s the suggested retail price at the port
of entry for th-3 VW sedan.
The price includes the Federal excise tax ,<md
Import duty.
It also Includes the built-in heater/defroster,
windshield washer, electric windshield wipers,
outside rearview mirror, padded dash, front seat
headrests, and seaf belts front and back.
Not to mention the new electric rear-window
defogger and the new lgniMonfsteerlng lock.
!When the key Is removed, the steering wheel is
locked In place.l
It's the price of the real thing, not a strippeddown economy model.
What else do you have to pay?
The charge for transporting the car from the
port of entry. The dealer delivery charge. And
local sales tax.
There is one optional that makes a lot of sense.
The automatic stick shift. lit eliminates the clutch
pedal.!
Well, that's it.
Unless, of course, you count the cost of gas and
oil it takes you to get here In your present car.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN Inc.

Call . .•

247-5225

In the conference, the Govs,
are 2·2. They boast victories
over Western and Middle
Tennessee, their two losses are
to Eastern and Morehead.
Austin Peay has two
first·team all·conference players
from last year. Split-end Harold
"Red" Roberts and defensive
safety Howell Flatt were
selected last year by the league's
coaches as being among the best
at their positions.

Thoroughbred is now caddying for pro b. .-'ball's most
•citing
l - Alcindor. Both- mem'-" of
the Mil,aukee Bucks, an NBA Eestem Division club.

Yoar Tax-Shellered Amlaily Bepreselllalives
al Murray Slale

C. T. Winslow

Chamberlain, but who is? He's
better than Nate Thunnond
rf&bt now.
"I suppo!!ie if there's anyone
In the league who can play him
head-to-head, it would be Reed
of the Knlcks. Of course, Lew
showed him a few things in the
exhibition game."

C. M. Rhodes

753<8850

~
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NEW INTERMURAL SPORT:

Fillie Scheduled Gymnastics
Discrimination In sports
coverage concemlne Murray
athletic s ls becoming a
prominent issue, especially with
the approach of basketball

seuon.

Murray has always been
n e 1Jl e cted from national
coverage. On several pre-season
ratings, Western Is rated between
11th and 14th. Mumy has
received no rating, and as far as 1
know, has not even received o ne
vote.
Jt doesn 't matter to the
experts that the Racers have
won the OVC In basketball the
past two years and that the first
six playe~ from last year's team
are retummg this year.
One good example of
discrimination In sports coverage
has been the past two Su nday
editions or the Courier Journal.
. .
In the Oct. 26 ed1t10n the
sto r y concerning the
Murray·East Tennessee game was
slanted so that it set'med to the
reader that the Racers tied the
seventh-ranked small college
team on t heir mistakes. T he
article said, "Murray salvaged a
tie." They said nothing about
the Ra ce r s co mpletely
dominating the first half, and
le ading In all the game's
statistics.
Last Sunday, the Courier
Journal neglected to send a
reporter to cover Mumy's
Homecoming. Murray is the only
collete In Kentucky that has not
bad their homecoming covered
by the Courier Journal with
pictures, a reporter, and
adequate coverage.
Over last Sunday's story wu
a caption readln& "Special to the
Courler.Journal and Tl.mes."
Thll special was simply a phone
call from Mumy's sports
pubUclty dlrec:tor, Mr. Joe Tom
Erwln, etvtn1 the statistics and
how NCh teem ~eored.
BASETBALL PRAcriCES

wishing to try out for the teem to date.
will be welcomed, but some
Preeent members or the
experience lo the Oeld of
teem are Connie Messel, June
Is coached by Mrs. Margaret activity is preferred.
The team pmcUces from Corridor, Mary Margret Hail,
Poppalardo.
The coach said that anyone 2:30 to 4 p.m. dally and from 6 Patti Wilson, Crystal Holzchuh,
to 9 p.m. on Wedneeday In the Mary Caudill, Joyce Hubbard,
Glenda Duncan, June Cline,
Health
Bldg.
AOPi Kills Tri-Sig
Sheila
Futrell, Barbara Edds,
Mrs . Poppalardo has
scheduled home-and-horne meeta Roberta Taylor , Cheryl
with Memphis State, Geoqe Schindler, Missy Flowers, and
Only two games were Peabody, and Eastern Kentucky Molly Devine.
played in intramuml football last
week. Sigma Chi ended ita
season Wednesday with a hard
fought 12·7 victory over Sigma
Pi, thus earning a solid 5·2·1
record Cor the year.
Alpha Omicron Pi (Rose
Buds) :romped Sigma Sigma
Sigm a, 47·0 , in the only
Independent game.
In
Monday
afternoon
action, PIKA rolled over Kappa
Alpha, 19·6 , and Alpha Tau
Omega and Lambda Chi batUed
to a scoreless tie.
- Intramural director Buddy
Hewitt said that if aU games are
completed within the next two
weeks, the championship game
should be played the following
week. 'The game, pitting the
winner from each league, wlll be
h eld at night in Cutchin
Stadium,
Mr. Hewitt also said there ls
a chance a faculty league may be RACER CALLS FAIR CATCH ••.•.Bud Quell, e 8 ft., 17ti lb. Junior from
organized to compete with the Meyfleld, h• to Iettie for • fair c.tch on thil punt durt,. the Ee~tem
other two leagues In lntramuml IIR ~day. E..-n 1p0illd the Home.mi"SI day for the Racen with=
34-13wtn.
aporta this winter.
"We want to get as many
pe()ple Involved in lntramurals as
we can, because that ls what
Intramural$ la. Anything that I
can do to improve the procram.
J certainly want to do. The bEst
propam you can have is with a
lot of participation,.. Mr. Hewitt
aid.
Tbe director added that the
creation of a dorm lealue is a1llo
pollible. " If enoup inteleSt is
shown, I will design a
ON CHB1NUT ST.
any way that they want to work
it."
A

By JERRY BA Th'E

are open to the public. Practice
starts at 2:45p.m. and runs until
6 P·lll·
Returning lettennan Hector
Blondett claims that he Is in as
good physical condition as he
was mid-way through the season
last year, due to the excelled and
r igorou s prac tice sessions.
Blondett says the team ls
psyched-up for the season and
that the team has " great
expectations.' '
CROSS COUNTRY
The cross country team will!
have its rmal home meet thiS·
Saturday befo re the conference:
meet at Bowling Green Nov 15 .
The race will start at 11 a.~. i
urge aU of you to go watch our
de f e ndin g co nfe r e n c e
championship team. You know
the old saying, "Everybody loves
a winner." Well, here is your
chance to see a winning Murray
team. Coach Bill Cornell would
appreciate the attendance o f aU
at the last home meet.

HOMECOMING GAME
I suppose t hat some type of
comm ent c oncerning th e
Hom ecom ing football game
would be very appropriate at
thistlme.
I believe there was a record
crowd at the start of the
Homecoming game, and I also
believe that there was a record
number of people to walk out or
a Murray [ootball game there
too.
The only people In the
stadium when the buzzer
sounded to end the tame were
the "dedicated" Racer fans,
people who boupt their tickets,
and ~be players. I really must a y
something for the cheerleaders
also. They kept cheering to the
end of the game. I am convinced
that our cheerleaders are
dedicated supporters of the team
a n d ate v e r y ear nest.
Cheerl• aders that I have seen
here before tbla year would have
stayed unit} the pme was over,
'the MsU basketball team but would · have at down and
baa Ita practice lelllons under watched the game lnatead of
wa~l Prelently, practice ..tons cheerln1.

new

s port ·· tirls

gymn•tics-has been added to
Mumy's list this year. The team

In Flag Grid Clash

B·Burpn

Procram

6 for $1.00
Tbllrsdly Oaly
DAlBY CHf)!B

Whll Size Fllnl
II In
YOUR CIMERI?

lilt's 128 KODICOLOR

... Hara·s aood news
lor Murray studantsl

IPinaiCk

We specialize in developing and printing 126 KODACOLOR film . We
· g~~rantee !inest quality work and fastest possible service. In fact, your
ftmshed pnnts are rushed bad< to you by first class mail within one day
after your order is received . AND, LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
we' are now offering Murray students!

$449.50

HUNT'S
ATHLETIC
GOODSMayfield
523 S. 6th St.
247 ·1941

126 Kodacolor 12 ·Exposures, Only $2
126 Kodacolor 20- Exposures, Only $3
So. if you use 126 KODACOLOR film take advantage of our special offer.
You save more than enough to buy your new film I Please add 5%ior state
sales tax and 25 cents for handling. Mail us your film now! Wrap film
carefully and enclose with money in envelope. Complete satisfacfion
guaranteed.

Blue Grass Mail Photo P.O. Box 478 Lexington. Ky . 40501
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Streety, Young VIe lor Backcourt
If co-captain Don the free-throw line while scoring the off-season, he should
Funneman gains a starting guard 178 points. Coach Luther says improve even more this season.
berth for the Racers this season. he is capable of doubling his
Young playerl his high
that will leave one more guard point production this year.
school basketball at
position to be filled. This wil1 be
Montgomery Central in
JIMMY YOUNG
a tough decision for Coach Cal
Cunningham. He was an
Luther, because there are two
Another possible starter at All-State player and averaged 35
capable starters--Frank Streety guard is Jimmy Young, a 6 foot points a game his senior year.
and Jimmy Young.
junior from Cunningham, Tenn.
Frank Streety is a 5·11 Young was one of three
OV C RACE
senior from Brooklyn, N.Y. outstanding sophomores who
WL T
Streety transferred to Murray earned the Racers to an OVC
East
Tennessee
3 0 1
last season from Broome Tech championship last season.
Eastern
3 2 0
Junior College, where he
Young finished the year as
Western
3 2 0
compiled an outstanding record. the squad's third leading scorer
In his last year at Broome
Tennessee Tech
2 2 0
Tech, he averaged 26 points a with 313 points and an 11.2
Morehead
2
3 0
game and led the team to the average. He was also the squad's
Austin
Peay
1
2
0
National Junior College leading free·throw shooter wlth
Tournament. He was named to a percentage of 82.8.
Middle Tennessee 1 2 0
the .. Junior College
Young Is an excellent
MURRA Y
1 3 1
All-American Team" in 1968, outside shooter with tremendous
and was selected for the junior range. Because of his shooting
a b i 1 it Y, he if oft en
college Olympic Trials.
Frank rustalned a severe double· teamed by his
knee injury during the summer opponents.
of 1968 before his enrollment at
One of Young's best games
Murray State, and although he last season came against
was a parttime starter for the Tennessee Tech when he scored
Racers and played brllllanUy on 29 points, on 12 of 17 field goal
occasion, his knee hampered him attempts aga.inst Tech's tight
throughout the season.
zone. Most of these goals were
Streety was on an intensive scored from beyond 20 teet.
1h
h h
Young is aggressive and a
we g t program to strengt en Is good ball handler. A dedicated
knee last spring and summer,
and with a sound knee, could be _:P;:
la~y;er~w;h;o~w~o;r:k:ed:.:;h:ard
~d~u:rl:n:g..:===========
an outstanding performer for the
Racers this season.

Shalimar

FRANK " SPEEDY" STREETY

lgma lgma lgmas, Medicare Jr. Tied
lgma lgma lgma and
Medicare Junior are tled for fll'St
place with 5·0 records in the
women's volleyball independent
league.
Tri·lgma had to come from
behind to beat Volley Stompers,
14·16, 15·2, and 15·3. Medicare
Junior won both of their games
last week, beating Oreo's II
14·16, 15·1, 15·0, and Volley
Stompers 15·8, 15-7.
In the Panhellenic league

both Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa
Delta are tied for fll'St place with
3·1 records.
Kappa Delta knocked off
Alpha Sigma Alpha's pledges,
15·6, 15·7, but lost to Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 6·16, 15·12, 3-16.
He l.s dribbler and a ball
ADPi won both of their handler par excellence and an
games last week by scores of exceptional outside shooter. He
15·1, 15·2, over Alpha Sigma
Alpha pledges and 15·8, 11·15, shot 42 percent from the field
last season and 73 per cent from
15·11 over

a

Holland

Drugs

1

BOONE 'S SANITONE DRY CLEANING

is recommended by 15 of our
nations leading mens clotpers

Mr. Mort

McGregor

Serbin

Catalina

Worsted· Tex

Dalton
Botany 500
Haggar
Sport maker
Handmacher

Pantino
Shagmoor
Lord West
White Stag

"' st:- _.. -

• ~

-

R& K Originals

_..-

-----~
THIS IS HOW VOU 00 IT • ... • 8askatbllfl Coach Cal
Luther damonurates how he wants • certain play sat up
as the taam intently studies at • recent practic.. The
opening oame will be played Dec. 1 at home ageinst

Tannes- Wesleyan. Murr-v'• record last yNr was 22·6
when they won the OVC crown for the second year in a
row.

Jerrv's Special

T-IONI STIAI
Monday &Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 P.M.

$1.79
Steak ch ar-broile d " Ae
you Like It" witlt choice
of baked or French fried
Idah o Po t a t oes, c riep
t ossed sal a d, a nd h o t
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

you're pretty
much

wrong.
Our Sanitone drycleanlng will
prove it. Because It's more than
just drycleaning: it's profes·
slonal clothes care. It gets the
dirt out, for sure. Then it goes
further by putting the life back
into your wardrobe. But you don't
have to take our word for it. Let
your clothes prove it.

~)

Santfone

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Boone's Lauadry I Cleanen

....

w~.

N_.... &. 1aea
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FURGERSON SAYS:

Stadium-ttWork of Love'
(Continued From P • 11

He added that planniJli is
already underway to locate a
new neldhouse close to the
stadium so the parking facilities
to accommodate more than
1,000 cars for the stadium can
be used Cor the faeldhouse.
He introduced Mr. Stewart,
a former coach and athletic
director, as a man "who
dedicated himself unselfiShly to
Murray State."
Besides President Sparks
and Mr. Stewart, speakers on the
program were Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president emeritus,
during whose administration
Initial plans for the project were
made; Dr. Chad Stewart,
chairman of the deparbnent of
health, physical education, and
recreation; Mr. Cal Luther,

•••

athletic director; Mr. Hill
Furgerson, head football coach;
and Col. Elf Birdsong, professor
of military science.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-president for admlnistlative
affairs, presided during the
program. and Dr. Karl Hussung,
professor of chemistry, delivered
the invocation.
A special 20 · plece
Thoroughbred band under the
direction of Mr. Paul Shahan,
associate proCessor of music,
provided the music.
Also attending the program
were members oC the Board of
Regents, faculty members,
students, representatives or both
the general contractor, Clark
Engln~ng and Construction
Company of Owensboro, and
the architectural nrm. Lee

Potter Smith and AS&OCiates of
Paducah, some sub-contractors,
and a number of Racer football
fans.
Dr. Woods said that the
developing period of the stadium
was a considerably long time,
but that he hoped It wiD provide
a fitting facility for a great
football team and space for a
top ROTC program.
The man tor whom the
stadium Wt'U be named recalled
that the site of the new facility
was a wildemet8 when he first
came to Murray in 1932.
"In the old football days,''
Mr. Roy Stewart said. ''we
coaches had to do
everything..including taking up
tickets."
President Sparks closed the
ceremonies with praise for Mr.
Stewart 's contribution to
Murray.
"There is not a man more
deserving of this honor than Roy
are still hip as they clapped and Stewart," Dr. Sparks said.
To be loc~ted at the
sang along.
To wrap il up, The First int.>.rsectlon of US 641 and Ky.
Edition blew some minds with 121 bypass on the northeast
their tJrst big bit "Just Dropped corner or the 185-acre main
In To See What Condition My campus, the $5,297,000 facility
Condition Was ln."' Wild and will Include a stadium that
rocking, the number prompted makes provision for seating
Dean of Men Norman Lane's 20,000 spectators.
Some construction such u
sons to agree it was a "boss
clearing or trees and eracJine bu
concert."
To tenn It a "successful already begun on the project,
concert" might rest on the which has a 22-month
amount of refunds l&sued constr uction schedule .
Monday (tbe totals aren't In University otftclala expect the
yet). As Bill Metqer, treasurer, Racers to play their home
said, "We might even ban made football pmes In tbe stadium
some money .n Ualn& past durtne the 1971 footballaeuon.
I GOT H. AUTOGRAPH! . ••• •Terry Willi-. .,.._. end lumorilt, far
financial l011e1 on concerts as a
It WU a bript day for 11M First Edition, dHttk • fen by . . . . . hll eutotnPh- Tom Shey, conoett
criteria, I could tben tenn the Murray State.
cheirm1111, Is suncHng behind WllliamL Ia he •ltlnt f• en ••C11'811h too7
concert SUCCESSFUL.

First Edition Show ...
(Continued From P • 6)

As Kenny Rogers explained,
"All the music we do Is that
which we have written or was
written tor us by other song
writers. Despite this ract and the
fact that they are a
comparatively new group
(together two years) and have
bad only three top hits, all their
music was well received.
Yet any concert Is based on
crowd participation and there
was definitely meaningful
movement in the audience when
the group ftred them up with a
sing-along spiritual, "When I'm
on My Journey.,. Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Sparks proved that they

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
Your Exclusive SONY Center
1411 Main

SONY MODEL 230 SOLID-STATE STEREO TAPE SYSTEM
3-HEAD
STEREO TAPE DECK
SONY 355

CARTRIDGE OVVNER~HERE'S EXCmNG NEWS FROM SONY!

SONYMATIC TC-8
STEREO SOLID-STATE
S-TRACK CARTRIDGE
RECORDER
Now you can record your own hbrary
of stereo 8-track cartridges
for automobile or home hstentng .

e

e
e

Sonymat•c recOf"dtng control.
Automatic shut-off at end of cartndge or
at the end of each track
Automatic power swttch act•vates when
cartridge is mserted .

Soltond,.,.q.t, l2"wa~··•~·. ll . . . lor o.trttft.IO.

SONY 2520

e

e
e

Cartridge alignment indicatOf"
Record interiock
Stereo headphone jack.

TAPE RECORDER

